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The dispute between 
68 lumber employees in 
the BC interior and the 
International Wood- 
workers of America 
could be one of the most 
bitter in this province's 
history. 
Mr. Justice F. Craig Munroe 
of the B. C. Supreme Court, was 
appointed industrial inquiry com- 
missioner, both sides were taking 
irreversible and inflexible stands 
and had even gone as far as taking 
large newspaper ads to support 
their stands. 
Both sides were accusing each 
other of making sly deals behind 
the scenes, and both sides were 
firmly maintaining' that the 
other's stand was unbelieveably 
wrong. 
Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
listen threw a little gunpowder 
on the fire when he said, inPrinee 
George, that a lstrike by IWA 
members couldn't do any worse 
to the industry than what would 
happen if the companies met the 
IWA demands.' 
There were immediate howls 
from the union, and immediate 
press releases from employers 
saying Mr. Williston. was dead 
right. 
SEEKS PARITY -, 
' The unlorlisseekingparity~wi.~ 
working c0nditl0ns for the~8,00~ 
interior members. ~ " 
• This would mean a b0-cent~an 
ihour wage boost on the,current 
interior rate of $2.26 an hour. 
The companies say there is he 
way they can match coast wages 
and still run their businesses at 
a profit. 
In several news releases and 
newspaper ads, they explain that 
the forests of r the B. C. interior 
are not now and never, have been 
as rich as those on the coast. 
They also say that it's a lot 
tougher to harvest interior tim- 
ber, and harder to transport it. 
There is no ocean to float it along 
to the mills. 
They say that if they meet 
the union demands, they will 
be cutting their own throats, 
economically. 
FISHERMAN DI 
IN LOCAL RIVER 
Man drowns . . . . .  
 /__spute save boat " 
A Terrace man died 
BIRD'S EYE VIEW ~an be startline when :you're looking down for the club's second annual registered slmot next ~acurua~, 
the barrels  of Terrace Red and Gun Club marksmen (left to Sunday at their Thornhill range. Some 475 clay birds will test 
right) Ron Oldenburg. Bob Karrer and Ed Hinz, getting ready shotgun shooters ldlls during the eight major events. 
MOTORISTS NOT 'A, OOSED" I "°'"s "" 
AS BEASTS BAR HIGHWAY Beware of bears, 
parks man warns lady moose looking you squarely in the windshield. That was the experience of motorists Sunday on Highway 16 East of Terrace, near Champion Motors. 
They weren't about to relinquish the highway to an~- Bears  k i l l ed  th ie .e  people l as t  week .  And i t  
thing as unimportant as cars. r ' 
Friday trying to SaK;age 
his ten-foot boat. 
Leonard Di Fable, 53  
drowned in Lakelse 
River at about 13:30 a.m. 
Di Fable and his fish- 
ing companion, L0uie • 
Moklavic also of Ter- 
race, were both dumped 
into the river when their 
10 foot aluminum boat 
hit a snag broadside 
and capsized. 
The men managed to 
make their way to shall- 
ow water. 
But Di Fable decided to 
wade back, in an at- 
tempt to free the boat 
from the snag. 
When he reached the 
boat, he got into diffi- 
culty in swift, deep 
water and began to call 
for help. 
Another Terrace fish-[ 
erman, Charles Orto, I 
quickly removed his [ 
clothing, and .. plunged | 
,int6:": the""cb|d i~ater, ~- 
sist:. Di Fable: When 
Orto reached the' boat, 
Di Fabio had slipped 
from sight. 
They stood right in the middle of the highway, could happen here. 
. Mr and  Mrs. Frank Clifford of Terrace, sat calmly That's the warni-- given by 
in their car waiting for the animals.to move.' " • ' , " De"artments of Parks and-P~c- 
A second motorisL pulled, up ~ehtnd the Clifford ear. He re~tlun district s,,nerviserBr'ii'¢e 
- too sat,¢al~mly..,.and watch ed ,~ ~ ,~d, ,..-~,~ ,  ,:.::,~ ........ , ' ,, .C  , e.r,s~,<":: ,-:q-, ,~:':;~:-:~: ~: 
stop,: the-two animalS'decided they,d had encuglt.slg~t:seemg was anlncreasednumber6fbears 
:.fOr one day'.:: ~ . . . . .  , ' . . .  ,~; '  ...... : .,~i~i'i .'. " . .  " :;:7; i:~/~ii~.~." • iseen-near leeal:campsltes.' -'~ 
. . . .  ' : The Herald inquiry followed rhornhill.Centennia[effor~ " news o f  the death of :  a Haney 
girl killed at an Okanagan camp' 
• , : . - .  
Weather Was warm,,so 
they opened the park 
Some 500 Thornhill people I N $ I O K... were present o inspecttheir new 
park, built to honor Canada's 
Some other, pages you'll want birthday. 
to read in this week's Herald: Editorial, Andy Kapp, page 2. The 20-acre park was the site 
for a full day of sports aetivi- 
Around the Town, page 3. ties, special events,, and ribbon 
Classified ads, pages 4. 5. cutting ceremony. 
Peanut Butter and Joe's Place, The day's action started early 
page 7¢ ~ with a pancnkebrenkfaet followed 
Women's pages, 8, 9. " by a parade. 
Radio, TV guide, pages 10, 11. The parade featured Cubs, 
Scouts, Guides, pioneer Thorn: 
, hill residents, a teen Queen and 
several displays by the Totem 
Saddle Club. 
Interest then focussed on the 
gates of the park where a cere- 
monial ribbon Was cut by pion- 
eer Centennial ' medalist, Mrs. 
Mary Stolz. Don King,• Secre- 
tary of the Thornhill Centennial  
Committee assisted with the of. 
flcial opefilng, RaY. J .  H. Kos.- 
tar of Uplands Baptist Church 
gave the dedication prayer. 
Following the ribbon cutting, 
a Centennial flag.raising,cere- 
mony took place with Don King 
hoisting the colors. Pioneer 
ladies were presented with bou- 
quets while • gentlemen reqeived 
boutonnieres. - " 
Tiny Thornbiller, Miehele Joy 
Read was presented with a Cen. 
tennial medallion and named 
Thornhill's Ceniennial baby. 
She is the daughtor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Read. 
Commenting on tile opening of 
the park, chairman of the Thorm 
hill Centennial Committee, Jolui 
Collier said: 
"Although the park is not yet 
completed we selected August 
12 as opening day because we 
knew the we.ather would be ex- 
cellent." . . . . . .  ' " ' 
lie , complimented ~, .ihe inany 
people Who have worked to bring 
the new recreatlon centre into 
reality. 
Still in the offlngfor'the park 
a re  a tenniscourt, ball diamond 
and plKvgroitnd equipment. Pic- 
nic tables and benches have been 
installed and wooded pathways 
Cleared and landscaped, • : : 
'Ear i  S. t t i s , .  ¢hairmm of tim 
Thornhill Recreation -- Commls- 
sign cited the work 0fthree Com- 
mission chairmen in  Seeidg the 
project th r~ t o the final sta. 
I" St~rts.gemes, aqua~id_a~..tng 
J and free treats for ~thecldldren 
J rounded out :the afternoon. In  
sfle by a young black bear. • Uni- 
dentified bears also killed two 
U.S. teenagers in thepastweek. 
Carruthers commented: 
"Black bears have certainly 
created a problem for us this 
year. 
"We caught one atExchamsiks 
campsite and we now.have the 
bear trap at Kleanza where ano- 
ther bear has been giving us a 
bad time. 
"There are more bears around 
this year than I've ever seen be- 
fore." 
He said the animals comedown 
to Lakelse picnic sites inthe eve- 
ning and tip over garbage pails. 
It is~ doubtful ff they seek food 
because often they Simply up- 
turn the pails and then leave 
the food scraps untouched, he 
noted. 
"People would bewell advised 
to steer absolutely clear of th e 
animals whenever they are 
sighted," Carrathers Warned, 
He added: "Stupid people who 
feed the bears or even try to pet 
them, are just asking: for the 
worst possible kind of trouble." 
• Carruthers said the conversa- 
tion department has a bear trap 
that is designed, not to kill the 
animals, bat to trap them sothey 
might be taken well back •into 
the bush for release. 
trap when it has been set? They 
v/ill t~lose the gate at full risk 




Call it the meanest person in 
town. 
That's the only way to des- 
cribs: the anonymous goon who 
flooded the home of a Terrace 
couple. 
The intruder" brought a Water 
sprinkler inside the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cec Bl~eburn, 4612 
Greig. 
The Blakeburns left for 
Lakelse L~eat  about 4:00p. m., 
Aagust 6, leaving the sprinkler 
running "in their garden. It was 
moved inside the house. 
When they returned at mid- 
night, water was ankle deep in  
the: ground floor section of their 
building which houses offices for 
Blakeburn Construction Ltd.. 
"RecOrds, ledgers, letter files 
and business documents were 
soaked beyond recognition. 
• Floor tile was l i ft ing and 
buckling. 
:Upstairs in the' Blakeburn 
apartment, carpets, clothing, 
woodwork and linoleum were 
Orto attempted to 
find Di Fable by diving 
but muddy water thWar- 
ted the rescue bid. 
Po I i c e cqntinued 
Monday to search the 
river for Di Fable's 
b o ~ y .  " 
Dragging operations 
cannot be undertaken 
because of the large 
number of sandbars and 
snags in the river. 
Di Fable was a mech-• 
anic for Twin River 
Timber Limited. He 
lived :alone in a trailer 
in, Terrace. 
His Only known next- 
of.kin is a brother who 
is~expected in Terrace 
shortly from Eastern 
Canada. 
The drowning took 
place a few yards up- 
river from the Twin 
River logging bridge, 
a popular spot for fish- 
:rmen in this area. 
THAT'S A TELI~RAPH POLE BEING hoisted by Terrace 
based Okanagan Helicopter with pilot Roy Webster ~t the  
controls. Photo was taken outside Prince Rupert where the 
helicopter shifted 115 big poles to renew the BC Hydrq line 
between Galloway Rapids and Prince Rupert. HeraldStaffi~hoto 
• f 
• it could :save a l i fe 
They want 
your blood 
The Red Cross is offer ~our blood, 
And your local hospital is in 
favor of the idea. 
Specifically, they want people 
to give blood to the Red Cross 
blood donor clinic tonight 
(Wednesday) attheTerrace Com- 
munity Centre. 
Mills Memorial Hospital is now 
using blood cautiously in the face 
of a current blood shortage in 
B .C .  
Hospital administrator, F red  
Clarke told the Herald: "We've 
been doing very well so far, only 
ordering what is required and 
using it very carefully." 
Red Cress blood donor clinics 
are now crossing the province 
in efforts to bolster theB. C. Red 
Cross Blood Bank tn Yaneouver. 
Storage facilities at Mills pro- 
vide for some 12 pints. During 
. . . . .  ' m Forces Centonn~l t;aravan stopped ,,j nero at me,pm~ ,~ i~, :~ • . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . .  ~, , .,~ . Friday when the.At ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ................................... : ~: . . . . . . . .  ,....... : . . . . . .  UARE "Y TEIIS he ~Thor~il] s Centemlal Park In 
, . . . . . . .  ' • , .7 . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,  ............ . ...... . tpeo~I  , ~ ..................... .  :, . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . .  , on LaKelse ,Ave., See a l so ,page  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ; r . . . .  " 3 . ¢ • " ' . . . . . .  ~ ~" . ' ' " . . . .  ' . . . .  " k . . . . . .  i ~ ~ k . . . . . .  " ~ : , 
. .' , . i ~ . . ,  ~.,,' ..... i i ' : . ,  ' : , i ~ :~ ~ , , " ~, ",- ~, , : , ,  ~ 
nded:~  the ~e . ~ n 
,: i i  :•~i~ii~ ;<:"~ 
~ ~ 
He asked: completely saturated. The 
'~ould  you b~lieve thatpeople sprinkler was still pumpingfrom 
have actually tampered with the[its position near an outside door. 
one emergency this yedra  call  
went out for donors, and a total: 
of 29 pints of blood was collec- 
ted and used for one patient.: 
• Such emergencies do not arise 
too Often, but when they do tl~ 
hospital ab staff moves intohigh 
gear, with radio appeals and 
a telephone blitz. 
In cases where very rarehiood 
types are involved, the hospital 
resorts to use o f  BH Negative 
tYPe :0 .blood which is universal~ 
. Mrs, Lissner warned: "Right 
now the list of 0 negative donors 
is not as fall as it might be." 
A Red Cross" blooddonorclinlc' 
wraps up its annual visit to Ter-. 
race ton~ht with donations being 
taken between 6:30 and 9.~30 at 
the Terrace Community Centre;: 
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Forest Fantasies tALAN /~ MeAl.PINE; C .A .  - ,  ' T ln ' lC l .  a .C . '~ ,  . 
- - - - -=  = dSS44S,1 ". ' dSS.S~/;,*'' ~S.SSO0 
The monthly bulletin of business and the B.C. Social Credit government ~ ~ ~ ~f~":~;~/.:'./.~.~~~_.~::~.-.~:-./.:::~.~...:~:;:.:.:.:.~:.:~:~.~ 
activity published by B.C. trade minlster are most adept. ~ -,- , ) " -- , - - _ , 
Ralph Loffmark's department makes a 
, t  a t ime when a large segment of I Pay  '150  to  *300 fo r  a curious claim, forest industry is operating at a flnan- ,~E" Don't : 
Reporting production increases in clal loss, and when profits are down in IP EVER ~ FOUHB~ .. 
the pulp, paper, lumber and plywood every sector including pulp and paper, V~ OUT IT . . . . . .  
sections of the forest industry for the and when the Interior industry ,s facing ' ouum Cleaner 
month of May and in the  first five o serious strike situation, Loffmark's ~ ~ ? ~  
Loffmark's enthusiastic recital about . . . .  ~ " i 
"These healthy increases in output the buoyancy of the residential and for- ~ 
clearly reflect the buoyancy in residen- i 
tial building and foreign markets." eign markets is' refuted by the simple 
truth that most' producers are selling at ! ~ 
Such a blanket statement, unsup- lower than acceptable profit margins and ~ ~ - ~  _ . j ~ ~  ' . ' . .  . 
ported by other criteria which affect the quite a few at outright losses. I f  this ' Suction"alone can get only 
forest' industry, is sheer shading of fact trend continues a good part of the In- ~ the  Sur face  l i t ter .  
to hide a much more serious situation, dust ry  can only go broke  ~ as quite o ; • , . ' " • • " ' ' 
It shows once again that statistics can be number of mills already did this year .  * ' " . ' 
Sixty six cent dollar applied to prove or disprove almost any- Surely that's simple enough math- i ,. ' - ~ -. thing ~ a process at which Loffmark ernatics, even for a politician. ~; . i -  " , .. • , l i b  : " . 
 rob'em 'or r0 TERRACE letters to i a  . - The .agitato( gently taps .  . 
. By Greg Conno]ley -. " " . : andbrushes rugs clean, . i ..i. Delicatessen & Coffee Shop the editor o ,,,._c adian concern not have s~ch safeguards and m I i .ng gusts since 1957-59--. - . - ' , : , ,  : , * featuring: over the cost of-living may well which may seriously deterior- still the same sad story, " ' .' . . . .  .... ~ , '  • . . . .  • . 
be the most significant pelitleal ate ~er  the years through the " 
FOOD WITH THAT HOME COOKED FLAVOR Editor, Herald factor in the nation today, hike in living costs. In his last budget. Finance . : '  : ' : " : " " " " " 
Minister Sharp sounded many ~, plus While it is no doubt a legi- All evidence is that cit izens Pensions are only one aspect grave warnings about .the lx~.~ • 
timate function of the press t'o from coast-to.coast are distur, of the difficulty. The more imm- ential dangers of. inflation. He 
ALL TYPES OF EUROPEAN DELICACIES needle the government, I must bed - .  perhaps alarmed would ediate problem, for the great called upon business and labour- • . 
Across from the Lakelse Hotel  say in defence of the District of not be too strong a word---over majority ef Canadians is how to to exercise restraint in the " : 
Terrace that it is not possible the relentless increase in liv. keep. on existing at a reason- price.wage spiral, 
to pave for $50 per lot. The cost ing costs. .. ... _ _ _- able level with a dollar that • • 
of paving on Scott Avenue sub- The last figures fromthe Dora- shrinks and shrinks. • Mr. Sharp warned ahd cajoled 
ii! inion Breau of Statistics really ' r . . . .  " ' " ' " " " " " "" -. division was in fact in excess of Food and housing are two and pleaded with citizens towork ' " ' " • 
• .  - .  ,. It beats as ~t sweeps as ,t " ,;=-~-. carried a wallop. They saidthat things Canadians can't do with- hard, save money, show caution • ' " ,, • . :':~.'.-'": . 
$7,000 -- there were 31 lots in. the purchasing power of the 1949 out. They are two factors that and try to hold the line ot the STOR-ALL BUILDING volved. . . - cleans on a cushion of a,r.... ~ .... 
iiii " dollar was now down to 66 cents, go up and up in the living index, cost-of-Hying. ix all metal construction baked enamel finish RICHARD M What happens to the man who - 
• TOYNBEE, Ma,~, citizens just can't • ' , i~ii available in three sizes President, planned in 1949 to retire this And having delivered himself " St~tat . ", 
" ;,,,'99 50 ~[ordoe~ain~uali~,too~. And o, this'lecture, he want onto " Upr  59 ~:: Thornhill*Reaity Ltd. year and finds that every dollar the cost of new homes is now announce a staggering $740,000,- " ' igSt $ 95 
comp • and up Editor, Herald cents? Does he just keep on Canadians. 
Terrace is a small town yet working? 
• A deficit o£ that kind just. : ers .- " ~:::~:~:? the people are /riendly and the Federal officials point o~ that INFLATION DANGER doesn't go hand in glove with Clean rugs betler than any other No high pressure town is modern, the Canada Pension Plan, cum- Uli .... ~ Terrace needs "Skate ,n 68". ,ng h~o effect this year, wiH ~o,e ,overn~ent pe, ]e  don,t ].~[r0 Shurl)'S denland that Canad. v,cuum cleaner. Th s we guarantee, d~r.to<loor 
i.:."! Let me point out that most of the provide a kind of basic protec, like using that old .1949 cost- ians themselves hould demon- salesman topay. 
i good hockeypiayers andskaters tien ,or people retiring in ,ut. of-livin_g index. A new base is st--teflscai reat,al~. O M I N E C A  
! t~ , ! come (rom small towns. Bobby ure years. I being prepared that will employ .~md'moreover there Is no sign 
: i i =i Hull is a good example. He It will be related to their a more recent year. ' at all of a slowdown in govern- 
ii!ilil ili ::i! ~ i ! / i  ~ came from a smallplace called best earning years and there] It is pointed *out that U.S. ment expenditure. It appears that 
' :. " where I come from. of the act if it appears to get I on 1957-59 prices equalling 100. and Mr. Sharp himself has fore- . 
race may become a great hockey • This though does nothing for/ July index for this country Would' by the ~rovincial and municipal 
private pension plans which may I show a 21 per cent increase governments.. 
• OTOGRAPHY 
., ' ' '  ~ ; ,  g~ , . , .  
star. ilWY. iS W]BgT ]NION]B 6~-6381 
More people are movingtoTer- i 
Ka lum E ledr ic  W. D. (BILL) FARRAR dR. 3 ~]1/~;~.~. i?-* ~ 
:i:i Terrace BAB$ VAN WESTEN. • 16ram 'MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
~r Televis ion. ,Radio - Recorder Repairs " Phone 63S-66T9 
NEED ANEW CAR? 
A four-year-old boy got a se- * Major Appliance Sales and Service ~ .. ,~f  Phone For Appointment 635-5201 
vere sunburn, and his skin began "A" Electrical Conutractor - - 
to peel One day, as he washed 'k Residential 
his face, his mother heard him 4¢ Commercial 
mutter to himself: '~)niy four • Motor  Wind ing  
• ~ :: and wearing out already." . 
- _ _- - _ ; 
Kalum @ Car. O' Pork Phone, 635-2T52 
THIS 
BIG HAIRY DEAL' ,s BI  I DELICATESSEN • OPEN 7 , 
s.o  FORD 'S Days a Week , NEW MANAG EMENT! Open 10 a.m. Til l 10 P:m. 
:ii ~ ~lr C~)U NTR~ 
• . • Aaross, from . -"  
~ " Centen~al Library ~B' ' L 
• ~ '~,~!i,' * i;'.~,~ ,~k, ~i~ . . . .  ; 
:~ ' °~ "~ ............. ~"~'=~" ;~ DO-flUTS 
' :~  ~i!i 11 VARIETIES OF CAKe As: Is Specials ! ! '  
• . . . .  : r 3 9 5  
~ ;~ :~ "~"" ;~ '' L ~''::" :i-;i/.?-•!~ ~i~: SUNDAES. CONES 1961 JEEP 4-wheel driv~ (1~O~ 1959 CHEV $ 00 
:. ..... : i I ::i i.:.:;: ~;;~',~ winch and cable ... ..... ~ 7 ~  . Pickup _ . . . . .  ~:i~;" L . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
...:.~:,.:. ::. ;.!,.;.,.~! Phone 635-3133 ' 
-. . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ "::']::~ : Lakelse Ave. 
", /~ i ;~: ,  :i~i;~! :~::ii]~!~i : 5 Demonstrators Going,at Saving o? $500 to $1000 
- -  Terrace . . . .  MARCEL  GAGNE & R ICK  BROKENSHIRE  ~ ,~c  ~-~R.  S ~ .  ; Z~7 ~ , ~  5oo ~ ~.  a.~., • 
all • lg63(X)NSUL i i .  . . . . .  . .._miles~.wer~ save $1,000, 5,000 
Drugs '' "°" lg62 FO 'I~D GALAXIE ~ • .~, : 196~ FORD FA1RLANE 4-DIL SEDAN THE NEW OWNERS OF MAC'S BARBER SHOP INVITE YOU TO DROP IN FOR A . ]~  CH]~V BE~-~R ~DR. SEDAN . ~L " " .- , - 
SHAVE,  SHAMPOO.  HA IRCUT OR ANY OF  THE IR  OTHER NUMEROUS SERVICES Kalum St. .635,2"/2"/  " '  . . . .  
" Open Sunday 12-2 p,m, , . . . . . .  :~.,..-;,. : WAIT ING FOR YOU. . ' T R U C K S '  " 
• REMEMBER! ~-~ ,/P~P'&wbee! drive .d  winch ! ": : ' /~ i .61~O~D PICKUP8 /~: . ; i i . ;  : 
• • ' 1962,  I~ORD P IC I~P 
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN OUR BUSINESS" i ~c~-v  ~m~ v ~  : ' : /~  . . . .  ~ro~ ~z~ . . . .  I~Nt GM[C PI(~RJP . . . . .  :.: ~ - ':: 1~;  F, OONOZ~B  VAN ,'. . " 
• 1~ CI~V,  PICKUP : ' *r~: 'i'~ :; ,,~:.I~I.GMC PIOKUP ~-TON - ... ' :' 
i . .  ~ " ' ' .  I i L r ;ex°s" l  ° - - "  J .... 
• - "  . . . . . .  " t Make Us An Of fe r  Jble , 
" Pharmacy I I ! i  
- ... " : i ,,, ' , t~  N E l L  M c K  RACHER WOULD LIKE TO WISH - . " I" ' : '  r I " i ~T. . . . . . .  *" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4"  S 
;MARCEL and RICK'GOOD LUCK' ,ND rO *HANK THE CUSTOMERS:OF '~• . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ~ I"' " " " . . . . .  ' ~ ' 
;:•: SHO . . . . .  : S,pe,~V.v. s~=p~g. ~ : :~•: • : '  ~ :  .A . - , _  ~ARBER P FOR T,E,R P*Sr PATRONAaE: ~o,.  ~SS-Sm . . . .  " :  *' • t.-enlm " 
~ i .i:: /!~ ' / '~ ien  .Sumlay T .9  p.m.: ;~ 
L] / ' ' : ; i : ; / '  : ~: : ' " : ! :  ~'~i'' ; '  ;i:~ : ' " :  ;~ : '  :' : 
i'~., 
+ +: +++ .. ' . . . . . . . .  ::+:::~ 
August'16;1967 Ti:RRACE ':OMINECA'~: HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. " * - -  
, [ I I I .  I, ' . . . . . . .  .+~ / : ;++, 
' ~ -  . . . . . . .  ++ - . .  •? - . ,  : • ~ :+ +.'+-+'+.~ + 4+/+• 
,., 1 SEARS SALES Iili 
J " +  1 "L " - -  USACCh=mpionihlp - -  M0 .11o+, :+++'~' / " ' . L '+  + i : '++/ :  ; The BIGGE~ T MTTI,£ ,STORE Back TO Schoo l  Sa le  ++ + . ,+ L' • 
. . . . .  I +- 2-' +$weepon OOODYmRI | |  ' ' " " ' Mr. and Mrs. Stuai'tW. Craig IR! Town SALE  STARTS - i+i :+: INTERNtTIONAI4 . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' +'"++ +:  Aug. , . . . . . .  
J une  10  . | I  + . • :+ i . - .  F IAsPo~ ProlP0~pe.G"i".-.~+. LeMo~l : ,  F ro"  ....... '. " i :  ~eturned ,o ,d ,  ,r=.ur.+, ++-° ,6 , .2+,  Thursda 17 where they attended the Weddin~ ~ ~ 0 4  Kalum i: i
• , '  " .  +Flml  In :~'The ~i~, HourWor ld  thdmpl0n~hlp ,~: -m:  ~+ ~: of their son. John. to-D~'len -- -- I t I _ " i - 
"+- . - : : "  : "  ':. GOODY~J~RI ' " .  . '-+'I-'" I ~'.'' ,: ~ + ~" I:+ I I + " Homhre~Bulm! i~onAU~l ,  XP. :I I i  i -+am+ " 
J " *  + +++ '+'+:+ . . . . . . .  i I GiRl'S GO-GO SKIRTS. + . :  :: ' : ; ' .  FIA mrm+lo .One- - -  Spa, Be lg ium".  Mel . .  mh o, =m= NOW OPEN! 
• : .ond++Co.o .$3 .4  9 : • ~o~ ..... ...$2.69 tario, is spending two weeks vlsi.  Wool Blend ' " ' " 
'~ + " 1' + " ' ~" ] -2F in i sh  .+ in "Belgium Grand Pr l~  ~ e l  tlngwlthMsson-in-lawamida~h. " e~. 
' P * +" : I '  ~ ':* I *'-- "~ " I I I . . . . . .  GOODYEARll " - + - tel-, Mr. andMrs. Kevanvanlterd Featuring a. complete selection of 





- ~. - - Finhh in "French Grand Prix" on 
C~ODYr~Rll  
• : .  : ,  .: ; +.; - . 
" + ~ ~ .~ '+~ : ' I ' L  /-USAC Slock - -  Plkes. Peak, Co l0rodD 
+ ' ....... " "k Climb" on : ~: ~: : .~ 1.:- 2.Finiah in P~ ee Peak Auto H,II 
• ',/~/,':"! ,:/" GOODYEARr . . 
./.. ::::/+~ "  ; USA¢ ChampionsSipt. - -  Pikes Pink, Celoroclo : :+ ~, 1.-.+2 i 3.Sweep on GOODYEAR!!! . 
. - .+  +. - -  ~:A~'CAR slack""-.Doylono Beach, Florida 
: .......... F,rst "SIX'~ in "l : irec~cker 400"  on GOODYEAR!f 
.:. : ~.+ . . ,  NASCAR Stock i Asheville, Horth Cnrolino 
and family. - 
5 + to $1.00 
Variety Stm:~ 
Featuring 









Across from Thornhill S~hool 
 :+IH0iHILL I 0C Y L,, 
LONG SLEEVED T-SHIRTS~ / 
oi,~, ,izes, to ,, . .  $2,59  
~IR i3  KNIT SHIFT 
+,- ,  ~ , . . .  $8,59  
LADIES JACQUARD 
PULLOVER ~. ~,, -. $6.69 
" I~ ' "  
U;\ " Fir",  Plus 6 in  ' ;TOPTEN"  on GOODY,E l  - - i  ' SPE  ES  SLIPS! 
June 8 '- 11/+ :i ++++:. + - -  HHRA.Dmg - -  Br ido l~.Tenness~ .;.: ,:,:,:;.,:,-,.,:,;,/,-..,.,.,.,.,.,.,, .-,.,-..;.;.. • ..,.:...;.- . 
• ' :  . . . . . . .  " .... : Top  Fuel .E l lminolor  . . . .  + 222 .76  MPf l  - -  "]F::'. . . . .  ~"R ' IT ' ; "S ' , ' " " ' "  
' "  +++++ "+ " +++ ~+ 1~ "+ + + ++  * 'm' "  ' '+ODY+R' '  11'''; +%" +W to be sure GIRl:+ CO+WON +LIP+ it'+P`.+ . . ' 1+. - Top GbsElimlnotor. ;+ . .  153.06 MPH- . - -  :CHEVRON SERVICE ~e 
. . . .  C~.IODYEARI:". : - :  : co .+m'r lOmE.Y  you ' l l  t the  
G.O.ODYEAR! • " - : Thomhill 
i'+!i! / ~/ i: Coml~t,tion Eliminator, . . 164,23 ~PH- -  + ,: 
'+, + •GooDY.,, + • :•  •• "~:WHOURS I~LC)USE$ + • +" Funny Car Sl lminol~r. .  1 + 170.13MPH -- .  : . " 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.:, '. 
"' + GOODYEAR! . " "* ' : ' .  Seven Days . Weekc f  f GIRrS  
4 
SuperSto¢kEliminator...123.45MPH.-- • " ~ :  : ' ~ ' / S i z e s S t  14 
• .' ' GOODYEAR! *.. ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::.':':::::::::::::::::::::::::::.+.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
s,,, E,m,nu,o,...1'0.~4 ~ P . - - :  ~OOD~E.AR! ~ ~ RI'$ OR O~1 ~SWE.~TERS ~o,, ~,op,ed +,,,....6.,2 mr-- GOOOY~R~ GI L 
J une  11 ++~-- SCCA Sedon - -  Lex ington,  Ohlo ' SUSPECT CAUSE ,,.,~ +..:~ $ ,  3.37 i +~i +. 
+ Fin+t, Plus 6~ in "TOP TEN"-on GOODYEAR! 1 
Ju ly I '  + - , -+  NASCAR Stock - -  Oxford,  Mo lne  OF  BACKACHES + D 
• F|r l t"F IVE" prus7 |n "TOP TEN"  un GOODYE.I,R! May Be Simply sional [oading and unloading. Storage, too. mSo, for the QUILTE  NYLON: J A C K E T S  
: i r l  IV  Sluggish Kidney Action gentlest of local moves, call us. . .  [+adies Teens Girls 
' 1 Z* ' . sptWtepu*upwlm~t .  eo,-mon Rayon [+ in . ,  ~;8  98 Pile[wined $ 6 . 5 9  
• " backache beeamle you Just don't know ~dies  S M L , Sizes 3 to 6X . 
• • the .o . . . . .  + , . ,o+ = ER $7.98 TERRACE TRANSF . : become s lug~c ish ,  urinsry frrltation ' " " and bladder dl~comfort may fol low. Pile Lined Sizes 7 to  14  
The result can be an annoyfng,  na~.  
g ing  backache. 'Thls k when Dodd's 
" ' . . . . . .  K|dne~ P i l l .  esn lhe]p br ln .  re l ie f .  ALSO ~O~,T  F0 ,  F , O , =  6 , -63++ ~ B O Y  S Q U I L T E D  N Y L O N  " , .  + - ." Dodd's stimulate kidne~ att lon, help re- - Jr 
l leve tlae h'r l~ted condition that c a u ~  J / j ~ , ~  SPEEDWAY TIRES . . . . . .  *he bsekache. Take  Dodd's sncl eee i f  + ~ $6 69 AMER/~4/I /  VAW you don't feel better, feet  better. Don't  The  GENTLEmen o f  the  Moving Industry 
r I O I wai l  Ask for Dodd'e Kldney Pil ls at  S i zes  3 tO 6X 
any drug counter. Used sue~essfully JACKETS " 
+ ~  ++ , .,, =,mom~ fo, ore=.,0 , e r a . .  - _ .  - - - - ' Sizes ,+  ,, $8 .98  
Kalum,++T re Lta . . . . . .  +: . . . . .  
"°+'-++++ P ++ +,+9 ++++ + 
~.-  .± . .  n : : :  ~++ + . - . , , -  . ~+g ~ . : , .  
: ~" .... *~I : /5 :~ ; ''+ "' ...... 
4808 W. H |ghwoy 16  " l~ i~e 635-~I~I I . Na~ DriLl, SM L L " " + ~ i  ~: rl:
TU; cAv.aun¢ 




1966 MODELS - -  ,rive to 
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, radio, gas heater, +g~Qg 
roof rack, only . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?_... ......... ~___. q.~q, pq.~ " 
ehoose from, .1963 MODELS - -  Three to 'choose 
CSev Bel;Air, Chevelle, Plymouth, Ford Chev Malibu. 2-Dr. ,H.T., ,Plymouth 
Galaxie 500. H.T. 
i964 MODELS--+.Four to chose ~m,  1 1963 MODELS J Volkswagen 
• Eel-Airs and ~lseaynes. Dodge Dart. 
1962 and down- -  we  ho~/e sloshed prices to'move these 
dependable used cars. 
• . . • T R U C K S - : , '  '+! / i  
Our Selection oF Used Tr.cl++ i8 the ,Best . , ~ :  '~ r+; k +p. : + " k + " ~3 
!~65 FORD HALF-TON ". - -  ", 1965 DODGE HALF-TON ", . 
- :, ; , ~ " 
: ~NY'  ~ORE"T0  cHOOSE FROM ; //+::: :ii:i+ 
+"~ ~r~ve"+ ~ . - " • 
::+ i967 ,MODELS" • . - '  :+:., • 
STATION WAGONS. - -  MONAED,4 .DR.  HARDTOPS " " 
CORNET 500's - -  POL~RA.500 SEDANS 
~;'i~' PLYMOUTH FURY .27s --'+ .DARTS •s~ . •. 
• . . . . .  .. , .+ ,  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ :: :.. +:?+.: !: . : . "  
i ? NO PAYMENTS:+ TILL::OCTOBER : 
,. ,.•+, . .. • ,. 
" Motors+ +Ltd ,  
f . rom,  
2411'. 
, . r '. , • • ' , ' t  • • . .  . .  r ' . / , 
I I  
• , .  . . , o  
!~ii~ /, i j  
" a lu  , .n  iuuv i  i lm i i l  ~ imuq~lmid~ ::/- I . / '~ i , / l [ :~ l  g I I¥1  la l i , ,VV~ia : : ,  
" + '+~1 m + . . . .  " + ' :~ +~ "41"1%r+~ '=+'S"  $1,59 
• f rom + > :+:i!/il/i; ++; •SWEATSHIRTS!~ Menu s M L era.+ Boy,s s ,  [+ era. 
. . . . .  _ _  ++++ +up:s+ • 
Now! +/  +' .... WHITE T -SHIR ' - -~- - - - - -  i:+ • • ~ :+ , ..., , ..+,+ : - ~, :+ . 
.n's S. ,  ______+,'+ .,-P,. 
PA gh 
In addition to dai ly flights~ Canadian 
Airlines now.  of fers ,  a : .three-times~ 
weekly, mornlng:service fr0m'Terr~ee" 
to Vancouver. These new f l ights - -  
scheduled every Monday, Enur.~day 
and S&~urday+will :give Terrmee reM- 
dents dire~t e0nneotlons with ~nter- 
natiomml f l ights depaz~ln~ f rom Van-  
couve¢ as well as connections to other  
OPA desfinutions in Canada, Europe, 
the .  "Orient,.. South+. Pacific,_ Latin 
America and the Unit4~d States. 
/ 
+Monday. Thursday Saturday , .-., 
be~ve Terrace 10:25a~m. ,. ,+ 
• Arrive Vancouver 12:25 pan. 
r~39 ¢. CPA's new sez~lce' Is in addition to'the . ~ . . S M L 131". , 
" J " +reguI~rly s~heduled daily f l ights. * 
BERMUDA SOX~ i .~ :i ....<.:,.-.,,-:Leaw TezTace  *~:S0 p~m. " * d . . . . . . . . .  
"' " ::,5 ++'+,' :%; . . . . . . . . . . . .  :+ + . . . .  ~ ~ * . : • + +kL" + :~ ~ + ' . . . .  "~, . 1~ ; ' + " % ;k++.. P ~ + 
"+.+';~.?>~ : ; ' ,+Leave  .Vancouver 4:30P  m.  • ........ ~ k+ k' ++ '+++, +k " '+++1 '~ A + " . + ;r ' L 4 q + ~ : .' J. 'q 4 ~p ~+ q ' "~ q~ ;;~. k~" L~;:+ + " + +/~.,+++,;~ ';  + . I znve  Ter race  . . . .  S :S0  pro .  q r, .> '~:" +' 11 1' . . . .  "" ::~ :" " ~ + .~ " ~r% ,;~+"i+~+;.+:".. (All t lmm l~ l f l c  l~y l l lh t ) , ?  ............ + '~+ • . . . . . . .  " '  . . . . .  
;:+ ~< 
• =+, , . :++~,+ + @MI,IIAM pMIIPlII - IlIAIIII / 
+ i ' /  " :  
i'~For : further  l,~formatlon, on :=11 iota-:.; .: 
:i~esflo and :lnte~aUommi. lBight~,"iee:.':: 
: ,~0ur  t i~ve~a~nt  orca l l .  (~PA'; 63S-zTi2 :"/'" 
- .  .+  • 
. r~  , " /  
" ; " ' ' ' r  
' + +;~ 1' +' 1 ' 1" . . . .  ' m ' " : ~ 
=riss.... $ ! ,69 / ~: 
GIRL'S RAYON BRIEFS 
si., ;-,-'+, ,,. 36 ¢ +~o,, to ,,. , , .39 ¢, i 
GIRL'S COTTON T'SHIRTS 
Si.es 3 to = $1.79 
I " " I I  ' TOUGHIE  CREW SOX : 
? . . 
69 ¢ 79¢ Sizes 6 -  8, Pr. Sizes 8 - I@, Pr. 
s++s ,o. l~. ~. 89  ~ 
SEAMLESS NYLONS 
~,..,~ ,o., ~. 35 .~ : :,, 
LAUI I .b  UKII:I. 3 " - - " ' ' " :  ~! ' - ' "  r, " ...... 
'!:i: "• ~ $CH00[I . .  + •SuPPLiES . . . . .  )'T.:;:/.. i :;•, :i~i, ~. 
:/i:/i 
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YIRRACE "Omineco" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
,. Phone 635.6357 
: Telex 047-6422 
Advertising Manager 
Donald H. Wiebo 
: National Advertising 
Armstrong . Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
• 207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
'~ and 
i Audit Bureau of Circulation 
: Classified Rates 
Five cents • word (minimum 25 
~vords)- 25c off for cash. p isplay classifieds $1.25 an nch). In Memoriam, minimum 
2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
.M. Display advertising Mow 
~Jay Noon. 
J . . I  
Subscr,phon Rates 
i. Single Copy 10c 
! Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
i: Yearly $5.00 oufside Canada 
~uthorized as second class |nail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
.postage in cash. 
!.* REAL ESTATE 
For Sale 
2 BEDROOM house on V2 
lot in town. Total price 
$7,500. $1000 down. Ba- 
lance $85.00 a month. 
1 BEDROOM house on cor- 
ner lot, on Walsh andSparks. 
$6800, $1000 down. Balance 
at $85.00 a month. 
9-MONTH-OLD house, 3bed- 
rooms with extra bedroom 
and bathroom in basement. 
Total price $25,500 with 
$3500 down. 
4 BEDROOM house on corn- 
mercial property. Total 
price $24,500 with $6500 
down. 
3 BEDROOM, I - year-old 
house with 2 bedroom suite 
in basement $25,500 with 
down payment of +ii~4500. : 
Please call ~35-6182~md 
635-6205 after 6 p.ni, ~ ~ C-7 
NEW N. H. A. 3 bedroom ham, 
at 4118 N. Sparks. Phone 635- 
2691 evenings or call at 4118 
N. Sparks in person. (C-7) 
WELL APPOINTED three bed. 
room home with full basement. 
:1740 sq. ft. partially completed 
:basement, including rumpus 
~oom with fireplace. Three bed- 
rooms ami bathroom. Unstairs 
r 
x 
TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. .Wedneday~ August 16, 1967, 
• REAL ESTATE 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
~;%t , -~ : ~ , ~ "  • ~ : ~ ' ~  • . , 
' " .  + "T~- - - - - -~"  ' +  ++++ +J +"  ++::~ +I ."' r+ . . . .  :: + + ++~ . . . .  , '++" + 
. . . . .  ; - + ~ + . ~ ~ . , . ! •  . . . .  +/ + + : . +- , . . . . .  
a Beautifully Landscaped - -  Fenced lot - -  3 bed. 
rooms - -  full basement -  oil heat -  priced 
for quick sale as owner leaving town. 
• 1500 sq. ft. of fine family living located close 
to all schools and near town. Situated on 2 lots 
which may be subdivided. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, hardwood floors, oil heat, well priced 
at $26,500. 
a Near hospital - -  Medallion home - -  Oil fired 
hot water heat -  sundeck - -  carport - -  3 
bedrooms - -  ensuite plumbing ~ concrete 
driveway ~ 2 fireplaces ~ recreation room 
full basement ~ revenue possibilities ~ 6% 
mortgage. 
• We have a number of well built 3 bedroom 
homes in the Thornhill area. 
• See us for Commercial and Lake front property. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
n 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635-5655 or 635.2275 
4606 Lakelse Ave. p.o. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 635-5754 
Dave Miller 635-5721 
(c.4) 
• REAL ESTATE J • REAL ESTATE 
APPROXIMATELY 150 acres in 
Nass Valley. Fresh water creek M O V I N • ? ? ? 
and good read. Write Box 415, - -  call - -  
Advertiser, Terrace Herald.. Tarraee Vln ind Storage 
/ Hwy. 16 East. For inform-[ 
tion Phone 635-5772. P-4 |LARGE, 3 bedroom house. $2500 ~/  down. Quiet location, close to 3 BEDROOM, full basement, schools, large dining and living large lot, 3 years old. Re- room, automatic oil heat, on 2109 Pear St. sidential No. 1 on bench, lot. A Dead end street. $21,000. _ P-4 
4610 Westview Drive. Phone 
635-5017. • FOR RENT 
LARGE CABIN at Rosswood. 
3 BEDROOM house on Old Air. For further information phone 
• FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM house, elec- 
trie stove~ o i l  heat.. $8~ per 
manta. ~]x mires ou~ of town, 
at Bemo. Hwy. 16 W. Phone 
~ 7 8 6 .  L ~ 
BASEMENT ROOM with + -cook. 
ing facilities and TV, Phone 
!2 BEDROOM apt. stove and fridgo 
supplied. Wall to wall carpet. 
. • FOR SALE 
ONE wringer washer in excellent 
condition. One car top carrier. 
Phone 635-2655. (P-4) 
TIMOTHY and Alsike hay baled 
and. stooked. $30 per ton in 
field. Phone 846-5285 after 6 
p.m., Telkwa. (C-4) 
For Sale --11-foot boat made by 
Available September 1st. Park 
Manor Apt. Phone 635-2036.(ct0 
; well constructed 
• Con, Trucks, Trai lers , 
2 BEDROOM apt. in four-plex 
on Soucie Rd. Available Sept. 
1. Stove and fridge Included. 
Phone 635-5213. P-4 
NICE clean apt., two men cauls 
share, fridge, shower etc. Rea- 
sonable monthly rates. Wood- 
land Apts. (Hudsons) 5504 
5852. C -6  
MODERN bedroom unit.• Electric 
heating. Stove and fridge in-i 
eluded. Located in Thorahlll 
area. Phone 635-6668 after 7p.m. 
P-4 
LARGE one bedroom unfurnished 
suite. Close in, reasonable r nt. 
Phone 635-5405. (eft )
O WANTED TO RENT 
ANYONE going on holidays -- In- 
terested in renting home to re- 
liable family? Phone 635-5327 
or 635-5055. (P4) 
~ 50; guitar $15. Phone 635- HOT BUYS ON ;879. (s _Z 
WEANLING pigs. 6 to 8 weeks 
old. Phone 635-6649. (C-5) 
2 YEAR old wringer washer. 
$50. Phone 635-5017. (C-4) 
HOUSEHOLD furniture, televis- 
ion etc. Fold away and bunk 
beds. 3 bicycles, gardantools, USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
cement mixer. Live-in trailer 
6]/2ft. • X 13]/~ft. Phone 635~ 
2978. P-4 Right Now 
MATURE female and 4 purebrod 
Siamese kittens. Phone 635-5176~ 
"V~ 
VOLKSWAGEN i~arts. Phone •
635-5370 after 6:30 p.m. (C-4) 
2 GIRLS bicycles. Good con' 
dition. $20 each. Phone 635- 
5718. • (stf) 
USED PORTABLE TV set. Phil- 
co. Needs some work. Ideal 
• ROOM ~ BOARD !for summer cottage or roc room. 
AVAILABLE for one person. See $50 cash. Phone 635.5718. st~ 
at 3407 Sparks. Basement. (P-4) • ~,  T~¢k| ,  T~i~ ~ 
ROOMS with excellent board, for 
quiet men. Close to down town 
area. Phone 635-2759. P-8 1966 1 ton Dodge dual wheels. 
1965 ~/a ton G.M.C. pick up. 
HOME away from home for I)4 Cat rebuilt. ~* 
gentlemen. P a e k e d lunches, TO9 Cat. 
laundry sere|ca, TV. Bright 550 Adams Grader Rebuilt. 
rooms in new home. Phone 635. 1955 800 Ford single axle dump 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. 
c/t 18' cabin cruiser, volvo power. 
Gordon Equipment Ltd. 
Room and Board 266 W. 3rd St, Kitimat, B.C. 
WITH private bath, for twoladies c-5 
or 2 gentlemen, innew house on ; 
Cedar Crescent in Terrace. 
Phone Kittmat 2178 X (C4) 
~ FOR/SALE 
P, ADIO ARM saw, 8". Hobby (C-6) 
Craft type. $235'.06. Phone 624- 
6501 or, see a*t 441 5th Ave. 
West,,PHnce Rupert. p4 
Z~rmJ~T~ TYPE . t ~ ,  
"10".'-$675.00. Phone 624-650.1, 
or see at 441 5th Ave. West. 
Prince Rupert. ~, i 
16 FT McCulloch boat with 1966 
Mercury. 65 HP, electric start, 
motor used very little and heavy 
duty trailer. This unit is fully 
equipped convertible .top. 3 gas 
tanks, life jackets etc. View at 
Riverside Motel. Phone 635-2633 
1965 KEN'WORTH, Model 848, 
335 Cummins, 36 ton Columbia 
trailer, beth wide gauge with good 
1200 X 24 rubber, 12 ft. bunks. 
All A-1 shape. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 635-2996. 
24 ft. HOUSE trailer for sale 
or trade on pickup or slat[Gn- 
aw .a~.pn, ~.Phone ~ 635-5508, Thor~ 
hilt Ate6 Wrei~l~er. ( (~  
2 ~3N International Truck $650~ 
Propane 100,000 B. T. U: Sie- 
gler heater $125. Propane40 
gal. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise cook stove $100; 
Phone 635-6786. (ctf) 
CLEARANCE 
SALE 
1964 Olds F85, 4 dr .  sedan, 
V-6, rad io ,  fully equipped- 
$1895.00 
1965 Olds F85, 4 dr. 'sedan, V-8 
Automatic, radio fully equipped- 
$2595.00 
1966 Pontiac PariSienne, 4dr. 
sedan, V-8 automatic, radio exe- 
cutive and city driven, P.  S., 
P. B. low mileage- $5595.00 
1966 Pontiac, 2 dr. H. T. Super 
Sport, V-8, automatic radio, P. S., 
P. B. bucket scats, one owner- 
$3495.00 
1966 Vauxhall Viva, 2 dr. sedan, 
low mileage, one owner $1350.00 
1966 Acadian Stationwagon, low 
mileage, one owner $2595.00 
1966 Buick Lesabre, 4 dr. sedan, 
one owner, low mileage fully 
equipped-S3695.00 
2-1966 Chev Bel Air beth V-8, 
automatics, fully equipped, one 
owner-s5095.00 
1965 Chevrolet 9 passenger 
Stationwagon, V-8 Auto, P. S., 
P, B., radio, one owner, exe- 
cutive driven, low, low mileage- 
$2i95.00 
1965 Chevelle Stationwagon, one 
owner - $2195.00 
1965 Corvair, 4 dr, H.T. auto- 
matie-$1795.OO. 
and all are reduced to 
clear." " • , 
REUM MOTORS LTD. • 
! :u ,:Phone,~635.6331~ office . ;..o 
, ~ - ;~'~; ..635-5905" sales': ~;.,r~,,~,~ i; 
s r r .  x FT. two bedroom 
house trailer. Fully furnished. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 
635.5627 after 6 p.m. p4 
:8 X36 '  TWO bedroom .house 
trailer in  good condition. Im- 
mediate occupancy. Open .to of- 
fats. • For appointment to. view 
call 635-6726. . I)4 
15HP, GE electric motor; 12,- 
OOO RPM; 220 volt; 3 phase; 
• Cars, Trucks Trai lers  
1960 "CHEV Bel-Alr V-8,.good 
condition, two tone, A.T., P.5. 
P.B. Phone 635.2669. 134 
19~9 CHEV conver t ib l~  
tomailc, e x c e 11 e n i condi- 
tion. $860. Phane 163-L, .Kill. 
mat, B.C. . " 134 
10 ft.' X 50 ft. HOUSE trailer 
situated on a 150 ft X. 100 ft. 
l o t  with 3 extra trader spaces. 
!All fully landscaped. Can be 
seen at corner of Clark and 
Paquette St. across from Thorn- 
hill School. Phone635-2994.(P-7) 
I 
1960 PONTIAC Stationwagon. 
Beally good shape. Only $550. 
Phone Chuck at 635-2865 or 635- 
6366. P-4 
' .  WANTED 
USED • TV set in good condition. 
Phone 6356879. stf 
DEALERS WANTED for Sno- 
Jet Sno-mobile. For Informa- 
tion write or call: Northwest In- 
dustries, P.O. Box 1303, Sheri- 
dan, Wyoming. Area Code 307. 
674.4264. , 
• WANTED TO BUY 
ONE OR TWO ACRES of bush- 
land around Terrace with ac- 




MR. ~ Mrs. Charles Foster take 
pleasure in announcing the forth- 
coming marriage of their 
daughter, Bonnie Heather, to Mr. 
Gary Pinder, Nassau, Bahamas. 
take place The wedding to at C entralBpa~ Nassau, Sept. 
fist Church. 
* HELP WANTED 
PAINTER wanted to start Work 
immediately. Steady employ- 
ment. Only experienced need 
apply. Phone 635-2605. ' P-4 
DESK CLERK, COok, Chamber 
Maid, Waitres.s Apply ,Cedars 
Motel Phone 635-2258. (C5) 
HARD working men to sell 8hrs. 
per day for an International Co, 
Qualifications: 21 - years - old, 
imr, and ambition. :" Re- 
',m*un,~rati0fi ~ adv~fie~meht unlinii~ 
giving phone numSer, recent work 
list, and personal qualifications 
to Walter Mitchell, Box 1479, 
Terrace, B.C. (C-4) 
SALES training, the Bay has an 
opportunity in /ts mens wear 
dept. for a young man interested 
in a selling career. Pleaseapply 
in person to versonell office 
Kitimat store. (C-4). 
• :/i • :+/eli '. 
® HELP 'WANTED:•Ii•~ 
HALF. .- TIME clerical assistant 
required. Applicants must have 
considerable eler.ical experience 
and ;nalified typing ability. Re~ly 
in writing, giving details to Box 
190, Terrace, B.C. ~ (C-4) 
RECREATION WORKER to 
work full time ~t Terrace 
Community Centre 
Qualifications: Experience 
wbrking in Recreation field, 
group work, administration, 
• supervision of rec-program 
eta, Salary to be negotia- 
ted. Submit written appli- 
cation to Terrace Recrea- 
tion Commission, Box 218, 
.Terrace, B. C.. CC5) 
• HELP WANTED,  female 
HAVE SPARE 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For Informal[on 635-6436. 
off 
For HOTSPRINGS, Route 25. 
Counter girls or waitress for 
lounge. Phone 635-6221. C-4 
17-YEAR-OLD girl would like to 
do babysitting and housework up 
to the beginning of Sept. Phone 
635-5775. . ,. 'C-4 
FEMALE clerk • for part time 
employment. Previous banking 
on office experience required. 
Apply at Canadian imperial Bank 
of Commerce, Super Vah Shop- 
ping Centre. C-4 
MATURE woman to babysit 2 
children in my home, part-time. 
Phone 635-2844 after 6 p.m. P-4 
BANK CLERK required, experi. 
enee an asset but not essential. 
Remuneration c o m m ensurate 
with ability. •Apply accountant 
Bank o! Montreal or phone 635- 
2295. . L C4 
LADIES "BOLOVA" w a t c h.  
Lost in downtown area. Has a 
solid gold colored strap. A re- 
Ward is Offered for i the return 
i of .this watch. Phone 635-5174 
until 6 p.m. or 635-2144 afire, 
~6 p,m. c5 
• SALVAGE ~ i 
::ASH for SCRAP copper, brass, i
lead, aluminum, radiators; we i 
salvage your waste. OK Used~ 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635- 1 
5816; p5 i 
throughout, bath[ port Rd. $4000 down. Phone I 635.6879. sff ~ully carpeted ~t. . . . . .  
and a half, built in dishwashe i 635-5991. P-4 
~exhaust fan in kitchen r,[ [ HIDE-A-WAY Motel. One bed- and bath- 
rooms. Extra large closets, 2 LARGE, 3 ~ bedroom house with room furnished cabin. Reanon. 
lighted closets in master bed. 10 acres land. Automatic oil able summer and winter rates. 
,room. Fully Tandscaped lot, car- furnace, plumbing, basement. Phone 635-5122. elf 
• port, paved drive way. Call 635. Needs ome finishing. Low down 
• 5666 or view at 2703 South payment. Phone 635-2628. (P4) TRAILER SPACE, dean and 
Sparks. cff quiet, no dogs. 1O min. walk 
LARGE THREE bedroom home 
on sewer and water. Garage. 
Large living room. 1328 square 
feet. See at 4727 Tuck Ave. 
Reasonable down payment. Ph. 
635.6693. p7 
1~ ACRE on McDeek Ave. Ph. 
635.5762 after 5:00 p.m~ or on 
weekends, c5 
i~ ":'~.~ !~ -~.;~ - 
I 
ONE LARGE lot on Welsh Ave. ATTRACTIVE family home, as 
close to high school. Lot 12 of new, in quiet residential dis- 
N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan trict. Full basement, double 
3579. For information write ~ ur tbing, oil heat, wall to wall 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 r~ eting, carport and many at- 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. tx ac ice features. Total price 
eft only $22,000.00 on terms. Can 
._~ be viewed ,by appointment. 
OWNER LEAVING Conta~:t:-- 
Must sell 1500 sq. ft. with full L. E .PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
basement, wall to wall carpet, Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
double fireplace, rumpus room, Phone 6356371 
2 ear garage,• large view lot. Evenings 635-2662 
Will accept trade. Commercial' "~- 
property 2 lots on Greig Ave..2 BEDROOM, fully furnished 
Write• Box 287 or Phone. 635. house, on 75ft. X 200 ft. lot in 
5195 for appointment to view. Thornhill area. Phone 636-6618. 
eft P-4 
THREE BEDROOM stucco house J FULL 11-8 acre lot with two 
on commercial property. Elec. J houses and other buildings. Close 
tric heating, garage. In heart of to store, school. One 3 bed- 
town. Across from the new tele. room, one 2 bedroom house. 
phone office. Phone 635.5078 Owner leaving town. Phone 635- 
anytime, p3 2978. P-4 
WELL FINISHED 2.BEDROOM HOME with fireplace on 
half acre iu town. Try your down payment. 
NEW N.HA. close to high school. 3-bedroom, carport, 
paved s~eet. Only }3700 cash to mortgage, $141 per 
month P.LT. 
WILL TRADE equity in 3.bedroom full basement home. 
No. 1 area close to high school for home on small 
aoreage. 
$1000 DOWN buyssmall 2~bedroum home, dose to sehooh 
and shopping. ' 
SEVERAL GOOD BUYS in city lots up tO 1 acre and zone¢[ 
f inn No. 1 area to No. 3 area. 
.For more Inrormatlon ca]/635-6722 or 635.f~o82 day•: '~ 
, or evenings call 
Phli Cyr . . . . .  ~ i6S5"56¢~$ 
Ran Earl,- - -~- - /6 |S -2612 
~ ?L  . " 
ARMSTRONG~AGENCIES, 
i (Terrace)Ltd.' 
)pposlte B.C, Tel on Kalum - -  PhoM 635-6722, 63~5583 
to post office. Phone 635-5350. 
ct£ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 
5405. eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen fadlitles. 
Also, self.contained furn~h. 
ed apartments. Phone 635- 
6~8.  
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows .Hght  
plants - welder 250 A?til-- 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 




2903 S. Kalum • Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2363 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 bl 
north of Government Built 
4450 Little Ave. By day 
month. N0n-drinkers only 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re- 
sidential area. 2812 Hall St.. 
635-2171. uoct 
OFFICE SPACE. 4844 Lazelle 






.,.Td.,. =. ,ea  
Heated Covered Swlmmlnll 
Pool 
TWO B~I)ROOM * 
SUIT~ NOW AVAKAN~ 
Phone 6,15-$224 after 6 p.m; 
Between I a.m, & 6 p~m+ _ 
and ask for Carl. p4 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. 
ing machine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Phone 
635-6849 after 7 p.m. sff 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-29,~. ell 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTEAcriNG 
Hwy. 16 West Remo 
Phone 635.6854 
off 
PORTABLE cocktail b a r. 
Attractively styled in tanger. 
ine and walnut deoor. Phone 
635-2697. elf 
EMERGENCY sale of oilpaint. 
ings. Greatly reduced. Original 
local scenes and abstracts. By 
prize winning painter. Artist 
leaving town.. View at Juanita 
Hatton's, Corner of Lakelse and 
IKalum. Phone 635-5411. P3 I 
Wringer washers values to 
$99.65. Prices start at $9.95. 
11 ft fibre fleas boat $129.95. 
One only used frtdge $29.95. 
Go-Cart wheels and sproket 
$14.95 complete. Remington 
portable, typewriter $49.95 
value $39.95. 11" G.E. TV 
$129.96, value $69.96. Electric 
Chord organ $1r/9.95, value 
$110.00. Chisholm Hi FI ~25.00. 
McClary Oil heater $39.95. 
We are looking for a reliable 
COUl~e to take over payments 
on the following repossessed 
items. Toppan Coppartone 30" 
deluxe range. Toppan Built- 
in range. Now is the time .to 
take advantage of our season 
end clearance of lawn mowers. 
1964 Pontiac 4 door Sedan. 
1963 Chevrolet convertible 
Super Sport; all power 
including window. 
1963 Plymouth Station- 
wagon, V-8 automatic, 
all power. 
1959 Meteor, 4 door Mont- 
calm, V-8 floor shift. 
1959 Plymouth, 4 door, V-8 
standard. 
1962 Cadillac Sedan De 
Ville, 4 door hardtop. 
All G. M. extra equipment, 
and many more. All cars 
black top driven. Open to 
offer. No reasonable offer 
refused. See at Champion 
Motors Ltd. Phone 635- 
$508, Hwy. 16 E., Terrace. 
C-7 
1963 PONTIAC Parisienne con- 
vertible. Power steering and 
brakes. V-5 automatic. Ex; 
coptlonally good shape through-i 
out. Will accept trade. Muse 
sell, call Ran 635-6709. P-4 
STUDENT must sell '59 Chev.: 
Good driving condition. $250.' 
Phone 635-5132 or view at 4923: 
Graham Read. (C4) 
8 ft. x 45 ft. 2 BEDROOM 
house trailer. Excellent con- 
dltion. Clean throughout. Ser- 
vice parked and ready :for/ 
• immediate occupancy. ,N( 
reasonable offer will be refused. 
Terms can be arranged. Can be 
;vlewod at Reel Inn Motel or 
Phone 635-2803. P~ 
1965 PONTIAC Parlsienne ¢~on- 
vertible 327 motor, power steer. 
ing, power brakes, automatie; 
like new condl]inn. Will accept 
~,~ ton or ear in trade see Brlali 
at Marshall Wells, Terrace. p3 
~962 RA~IBLER, needs newfront I 
end but motor is good. Nell 
tires and new paint Job, ~OOj 
or best offer. Phone 63~.l 
5017. Cc-~g 
ACCOM, MODATION REQUIRED FOR:TF~CHERS' 
Newly appointed members of the teaching staff of 
School District No. 53 (Terrace) will'be arriving dmdng 
late.August and early Beptember.. 
Furrdshed and. unfurnished apai'tmenta,,houBe6, and 
room and hoard ~ be' req~red. ~'. 
Please contact: Mrs. B .~tock ,  
8choo.1 Bo~rd africa, 
Phone 636-6564. r 
• . (0-§)  
with base. •Price $235.00. Phone 
624-6501 or see at 441 5th Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert. p4 
1960 Chevrolet; standard 6, 2. 
door. New brakes and four new 
.tires. $650.00. Phone 624-6601 
or see at 441 5th Ave. West, Pr. 
Rupert. p4 
10' X 40 x SAFE-way Viscount 
EX. t Cond. Fully established in 
trailer park with lovely cov- 
ered sun porch. Owner being 
transferred. Phone 635-6457 e5 
1961 METEOR :4 dr. Motor re- 
cently overhauled, brakes, re- 
done, tires all good. $675. Ph. 
635.6638. elf 
1960 FORD, new paint, radio. 
$40.00. For information Phofle 
635-6633. P-5 
TWO BEDROOM house trailer, 
8 ft. X 38 ft. with joey shack. 
Immediate occupancy. North 
Kalumq~ailerPark. Phone Bob 
Clark at 635-7378 after 6 p.m. 
DIETRICH COLL INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Profitable line of 




• Cedar Rapid Crushers 
• Challenge Mixer• ~ 
• Lakevlew Buildings 
Also a Complete.Line of Used Equipment.• 
For Further Informatio,, Call 
Bill Shannon 
• 635-2437 
"YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 
A~ 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
 Salary-- $9100 per annum 
No Shift Work: 
-STAFF •BENEFITS 
,Full Medical Coverage, Group " Lifo : ]nsuran©e ! 
Plan,. Non. Contributory Pension Plan,:i,il i ' j 
Profit. Sharing and avings Plan. • 
Stall Discount " '  
- , , ,  | 
i Adver t l ser : .B0x  430 Terrace "Omineca",. • Hera ld  '.// 
• . ~ ~ i ~  . .  
' " , .: :All repl luconf ldent la l  and  w i l i , ~  be ackmnvledged. ,• , ! i i~  
gusP 16, 1967 
• - . . . .  + . , 
TERRACE ;+OMINECA,,+HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
. .  :. / ' ,  ~ . .+ . _ . . .  , 
I 
• I'1"~ tLIO40L. +:" : r . . . . .  ' +'~ :L: I ~ II ak u~u|u lm I" ...-+~eamv+:~e~il~lll;:.:~++++;:: i ' + . ~ L l ~ ~  
• MACHIN|RY-' 
market ,  for a goodused 
, loader, you Can,t go 
Wrong,at Hnnfng; ' .Our  ; :  
selection ' guarantees .'. 
satfsfactlun.. : .: 
959 int, TD9 't~actor w i thDr~ 
3-111~ i~/+ - yd. bucket, blade,. 
+ inch. Undercarriage new ex- 
~'ept shoes 30 pereent. Certi- 
led. Buy, 30-day..~ warranty, 
Villiams Lake. FT-9348 $12,500 





964 Case 1000D. louder, wlth 1 ]t~ 
d. bucket, ripper. General con- I 
[tion fair 'air Buy ,  
~ancouver. FT-=9225 $8,750" 





ertffied Buy, Vernon;~'FT-8909 
21, 
962.Int. L150 l~der with Drott 
kid grapple, 
Sage fair 









945 Case model LAI front• end 
~ader 
ppearance. 
ouver. FT-9087 $1,800 
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painted and Will operate. SEALED • TENDI~S . entitled retary-Treasurer by the Dlree- -DANCE music fur D~FTSMAN and estimaterre- framing,' car  port~l spedallse ~.~.~ alloccasioh ~ Camera with puu~hase of . . . . .  
'r kC~ The ~ at 635. " quires', work. by August 15. in finish work; all-work gust- Two-Color  Ads Buy, Vancouver FT-9271 "Weigh Scale Stati0n,'Terrace, tor,.Veterans Land Act. Melody ~oim Deers Rsila' & Pollers 
" 6242. .(~tD t~ ,Write Adv. Box. 442, Terrace anteed. Phone ~Ii-270e any . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  -~: 
B. C." wil] be received by the RESIDENT ELECTORS: ;'~:" Herald. ed~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ~ ! i Minister, of  Public ~ Works, Par. . p3 t/me. . :++~ 
ltamentBuildb~s,Victorin, B.C. BR IT tmi lS+=TS+the ' fu l l  ' DON3 MEN3 WEAR AUGUST ...... to good. Fair up to 2:00 p.M. on Friday, th~ age of  21 yearswho are re- " ' "  - L-~ 
8th day,of September, 1967, and sidents and who have: resid- 1 , 
ed continuously .for. not less ' Allis opened in public a t  that :time than six monthswithin the.ru- - "- + - with power shift trans- and place. ' ' I~ 
ssion, multi-pur~se" bucket, " ""r ' " "'"%. . 'Tall area.,immedintely prior " - ~ "~ ; . . . .  : r'' * I~ ' # I " " :' 
New and.rebuilt under- Drawings and specificatinn~,may to.'making the declaration and 
engine overhauled, be obtained ,by bena fide whose names are not entered 
eral ContraCtors 0nly on the list as owner electors. . 
fi  Gen+ 
~, on and 
000 after August . 14th, 1967,  
from the Department ~.Publi~ ' :  TENANT ELECTORS: 
winch. Undercar- Works, Parliament Buildings. BRITISH SUBJECTS 0f the full 
to good; Rafts 40per- Victoria, B.' C. sum o $25.00, (Twent fo~ the age of 21 years who and corp- 
y-five Dollars), orations whieb are and have 
Buy, Prince George CF- made payable to the Minister ~ of been continuously; for~ not less 
$12,500 Finance, whichisrefundableupon • thans ix  months immediately 
Hough model HO louder the return of plans, etc. in good prior ~to. the, Submission c( 
Hercules 6 cyl. gas engine, condition within a period of one the declaration, in occupation 
and 2-yd. bucket; Tires- month of awarding Of Contract, of rented property within the 
recap stage, 2-65percent, except.in the case of the suc- rural area, and whose names 
percent, 14.00 x 24 .  Fair cesaful tenderer Whei;e the plan are not entered on the list as 
Vernon. FT-9347 $7,900 deposit isnot refundable, owner-electors or resident 
• electors. . 
Fair Buy, Van- be • on view at the following of- STATUTORY DECLARATIONSi 
rices: " are requtred from resident Sale Star ts  THURS.  AUG.  17 
. Electors and TenantElectors: 
bucket, cab, 6 cyi. ProvinCtal Government Plan form~ ,re obtainable from the " j  SUITS Come in early 
gas engine, tii'es 14.00 x 24, Viewing Room, 14th Floor, office of the School Board or " . 
Dominion Bank Building, 207 from local. Turstees und Re- " " I~  ~muelsohn,  , 
ply, Certified Buy, 30~ay . . . . . .  1 Pr ices  are Slashed Vancouver. FT-9072 West Hastings Street, Vancouver presentatives and' must be re- s~..=_ 8bLffer:.HWm~n, 
000 • • 3, B.C. " turned within one week of the ', Mi'el~,els-Stem ~ 
these aren't all. Finning Superintendent of Works, :.4680 date entered thereon. Dedar- . ; " - , 
Grandview -Douglas Highway, ations must be submitted to [ l~g. to $125.00 ~ - + + 
many more. Call your Burnaby~ B.C. I the ~dersigned by 5 p.m. of ~as  
lay.~nir sales representative Amalgamated Construction I August 31, 1967, and will not as $49 .50  
Association of B. C., 2675 Oak ] be accupted thereafter. ~ 
• Street, Vanc0uver, B. C.: . " .  I E .  WELLS • ' 
F I N N I N G Soumam Building Reports, 20001 Secretary-Treasurer. = .... 
West 12th Avenue," Vancouver, 
T R A C T O ~ B .C .  The Architectural Con- DEPARTMENT 
Your Caterpillar Deal~ tre, 567 Burrard street, Van- OF LANDS, FORESTS, AND 
4621 Kslth Avenue couver 1, B. C.. Industrial Con- WATER RESOURCES . 1 -- I 
f i e . ,  B.C. Pho .  ~ struction Centre, 3275 Heather TIMBER SALE X--95205 Ad- SWEATERS 
terpi l lar,  Cat and 'lYaxea- Street;' Vancouver 9, B .C.  vertisement 
tor are Registered Yrade. Superintendent of Works, c o Sealed tenders willbereceived 
~rks of Csterplllar Tra{~oe B. C.. Vocational School, Prinee by theDistrictForesteratPrince 
• George, B. C. Prince George Rupert, B.C.,notlaterthanU:00 Jant i~n,  Tony Doy, V-necks, cordig0M ., i 
" I Builders ExChange. 16.69 Vie. a.m. on.the 5th day Of Septem- . , . . .  
-. . . .  ..,/ + '~:.'~ tgrin S~r, eet,Princ~Geo/~e,B+C; lber, 1~J67;, for~the.~purchase of "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  'bU|'l~'~'n~':~i=:~" m " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~'> G0' .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +"  . . . . . . . . .  ++Licence~'95205';~t~="':3+gQ+~ ++":":::+ + +40% v.ernment Agmt,,C0,U~t ttouae, ' '.B'9'h't~°iab9 ~, ;+ "*l<E4~i'"+"t~ ~"" TerX;ace,'B. C. O0bi'~b'l¥'f~et of b Ck ; ~ "  " ' I  " :  " ~ " . " . . . . .  ; , . , . - , . i '  ~,.+" Heml. " " 
. . . .  ' sam, Sprucel Cedar and Othe~ i 
,led tenders endoz+sed " "+++ W,-NI 'cI]ANT, ' ,: , ;Species Sawings on an;area slt-'. 
n Minister of Public Works. u~ed 3 m~les up Celgar Road, ' 
" West Kalum, C. R. 5.' "" 
~ool and Department of Public Works, T~vo (2)years will beallowed 
n Parliament Buildings, for removal Of timber. 
Victoria, B.C. As this area is within the 
~ers, ~ 1 
August, 1967. (C--4) Skeena P. S. Y. U. which is 
fully committed, this sale will ~v. , . . .~  
be awarded under the provisions 
" of section 17 (Is) of tbe-Forest SPORTS :cificatlons DEPARTMENT Act, which Rives thedmber-ssie ~. , " . 
Y OF LAN~,  FORESTS AND applicantcartainprivilegeso JACKETS  ,. HIRTS t WATER RESOURCES - Further particulars may be Color M I ~  :s DRESS TI;vtBER SALES X--96572 Ad- obtained f rom the. District vertisement. Forester, Prince Rupert, Bo C., 
Sealed tenders willbereeeived or the Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
by the District Forester at B.C. • . (C--4) ., 
ta Prince Rupert, B. C., not later Over 11115 to eho~m from. ., AI  
,uments than 11:00 :a.m. on the 5th day PUBLIC AUCTION A fine eelecUon of ISnl[IMz 
hen of September, 1967, for the pur- The following vehicle will be 1 hi, k .~[ '~  I ~ i 
s. chase of Licence X--96572, to sold on Friday, the let day of ~ wool tweeds, inoluding.fmmous l~rrotex.  
,n-refundable) Gut 64,000 cubic feet of Hemlock, September, 1967 +at .the. Totem . a d J  
Cedar, Spruce, Ledgepole Pine, B.A. Compound.:(next to. Ren. CLEARING FROM_ I 
Balsam and.Other Species Saw, dell Tractor --*"Highway 10 1 I "h 
,,~hitect logs on an. area Situated East East) at 2:30 p.m. sharp:- ~ .  
,ealed , "Tender 
~r a covered play area ,addl- 
ion to Whitesail Elementary 
;chool and a one classroomaddi. 
ion to Cormorant Elementary 
;ehool" will be received by the 
~wners, SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 
l0 at their offices 4 Drake St., 
[ltimat, B.  C.  2:00 p.m. Fri- 
lay, August 18, 1967. Plans 
pecifications and form of tender 
~ay be obtained from the archi- 
oct A. J. Inselberg at his of- 
ices ~642 Lazelle Ave., 
:errace, B. C. 
;eneral contractors may Obtain 
,no set only on a deposit of a 
cna fide bid and return of 
ocoments in good condition 
dthin ten days of close of ten- 
ers. Additional sets of $30.00. 
Non-refundable Drawings will 
e .on view for sub trades at 
ae offices of the owners and 
i~chitect and at the building ex- 
,ha~ge 
~rts 2000 West 12th Ave., Van- 
.ouver, B. C. Tenders must be 
-:companicd by a bid deposit of 
.~500.00 being a" bend or cheque 
~ade payable to owners.) ,* 
uccessful tenderer will be re- 
~ulr~ 
ieposit 
2675 Oak.St,, Vancouver, 
C. and Southam Building Re. Kalum RoadnearLot1426,C.R.5. Oliver HTM Back-Hoe 
• Two (2) years will be allowed Serial No. 328. " .... 
for removal of timber. This vehicle will be sold as • 
As th is 'area Is withinthe is where is without warranty • pIP ~ n l f f l ,  I 
and may be .inspected priur/to " " .. SKEENA P. S. Y. U, which is sale at the above Compound... : ' " - " ' 
fully Committed, this sale will " - 
writing prior .to the ssid/+by . . . . . . . .  +i'.i ,~ 
ions of section 17 us) of the leaving sealed bids at the Mini. , : ::: , ~ . .  
to post a L performance Forest Act, which gives the icipal Offices in Torrace or with - - s 
in the amotmt of timbe'r -'sale applicant certain the i 000.00. Auctioneer, L. ,W. Searaat  . - [, 
ALEX J" ~SELDERG privileges' 3~ ~lum • S~eet' T~ave'• I~ '  U J I [ '  I~  \ ! " ~ a ' i l  . . . .  
Further particulars may. be B.C. ALL [ C,mst, Croft, btcGmgor, Spomweor 
Architect obtained from theDlstrictFores- Terms are cash and the low. BRAND ~ i ~i 
4642 LazelleAve. 'ter, Prince Rupert, B. C., o r  est'or' any bid will not notes: " 
' Box194S the Forest Ranger, Terrace, sarily ! " SHIRTS =,l k l'J )e. accepted . . . . .  ,NANTES ~.!~" Terrace, B. C. B. 'C. (C "4 )  " • i Clerk . . . . .  L ' ' '' S ~ [  N~ 
, ~ : ,~  ~ . , , : ~ ,* ~ ' , -  
. . . .  TOW.UNE < i 
Estate of Wllll.am O. WIL -  ii~! 
IN  K IT IN~T LL~MS, deceased, late of Van. VAN H|US|N  :iiil ~' 
, - • derhoof ,  B .C  2 . . . .  +. . . . . . .  
ARN SHOP Creditors and oth"s hs,ng ' . . . . . .  ~ : i  !ii~ 
" . are .hereby required~ +to ~and :"! ' - 
them duly vet?led, to 4he.PUB;, " " Cas  
. . . .  ,.,,ousts  i/i!il Vancouver  1 ,  B .C. ,  More  the . :. " • • '; ~i,; 16th  day  o f . .September ,  1967,.  : . . . .  ,:,. FOR CQMPLETE KNITTING SUPPLIES alter which dute .the assets of  . , the  sa id  Es ta te  wm be d i  ' 
~Y~)I ' . - claims that have been received.. ., - .C'o~uroy+ 4 ~  ' " ' 
Dennis R." Sheppard, 
:- 0RL0SS,  J~OHA|R-  LOP . . PUBLIO;...TRUS~ ~ ., '. ., 
• .. "' . " . ."~ ':,i 
~'  '~ ~ 1 " . . . .  program we, were.t0rced ,to.de- " " 
~ - .~. • ' molbh 'and remove o~'."eosi " :..i:-~: -.. ' : " '" :+: ~/! 
~"' OP|NIN(~ SPE~|AI. *- sheds. ,Now we have:rib. shed, " .: ~-. -" 
necessary to unload and deliver ~ :,:i ,'iii: :~;'~;" lWOO b ap0tt~//~ the '  C~R-ya l  ( :  " ' 4~ ,:' '" :. ~ ", , . . ~ ".' 1" " '  ~ = " ; ' I ' ; :~: : I *~. . . (  
pa~,L + BOX :167i i~ L~;  ;/~':':i+.• :+ i;:: 
. . . . . . .  ' ' L '~L  .':+~':/ • i ' ' * ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " 
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HOOVER 
- i+ / 
/ 
, • . . " , . ' ' .  
.. " . ,  .:?:;!'.i; ;.":.' :Wednesday;August-16" 19i 
l + . ++ + 
+ . ++ i • .'+,+.'~++*i++ 'I.+I: :+ +:;Y ,~ ~ . .  . , . . . . . . .  + , ++. : +++ : ++ " ' • G IS  + ++*++i, +.  
..+ !:/+::. + +++ .i + + +.+:+ i.++~+++ • + . . . . . . .  i !i:/ !! :Y: : 
¢ + : i 
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS DURING THIS HUGH CLEARANCE. 
• Two-Brush Floor Polisher 
DiaI-A-matic Upright Vacuum 
Dial-A-matic T0ol Accessories 
Hoover "Constellation 
Hoover Upright Deluxe Vacuum 
Hoover Portable Deluxe 
Hoover Handi-Vac 
Hoover Carpet Shapooer Deluxe 59.95 

















4688 + + 
159,95 + 
+ . .  + Re . S ecial " 
Deluxe Can Opener 32.95 22.88 Hoover Kettle 15.95 ' 11'88 
Hoover Hair Dryer 20.95 14.88 Hoover Mixer 20.95 14.88 
HOOVER Traffic Appliances ,0~+0+ 
18.88 Hoover Carpet Shampooer 8.95' 
29.88 Hoover Electric Blanket 31.95 




Hoover Deluxe Hair Dryer 26.95 
Hoover Deluxe Hair Dryer 42.95 
Hoover Frying Pans 39.95 
FELT PADS 
REArer TO WEAR Building SupplyoClearance 
~ A l l  Summer  Stock  
- -<+~l l l l  MAHOGANY;PANELS~x.xv , , . -  ' r ' ~ m ~4 " 4 ~ 
' ~ I r 4 " + " HALF PRICE! Unf ln i shedrotorycutpone ls ,  ideol for  basement, rooms,~1 R O ~ + + ~  
_ ~ ,  - , . .m° ,+o.o . . . . ,+ .s+m,A. .  +o°+ ....... + .................  .... .m. .  UP+ ~ ~  
DONNACONAVELVETEX " , , ,  , , ,  +e7  + e l~  i 
+ tA IL : -  '~ .1: "F.I . 16x32x~ - 12x12x~ - 16x16x~ . +_lt J __ ~ J ~ J  WOMEWS: MEN'S: wwmTe ~.elhng / l i e :+ 64sq. ft. per carton. SFECIAL, Carton .... ~...,...QIF=w ml lF  /~_~,  
SB~V°:eSuits ' SsUE:~lleS~::;:~Pshhirts CASH AND + CARRY + 
.,ou...o,... + ~_,.,,°.+o_,.+.. + + INSULATION FIBREGLAS ++  k m' S +" + [ + ' I HALF PRICE HALF PRICE +J 
o.,~o,+S:ALF PR • + + ,o,: , ,^^. . . . . .  5.75 + i+ 
+ r tuux  t ,mz+ , .x,.+L,,O,_.s,°,+ .... '...+.i..i. .... . ....... . ... . . . ' . ' 2 fo r+15¢ 
.o.o+. t++ + 25 +I 
a+.':': HALF PRICE 
ICE. + + + 
SHO + +i ~ ,OOFt.+ + +: + i,i+~++~+;~ Re, ++,: ~+++ +:~i+ +~+~ " 
e( l  
+++++ All Summer St:ock E '+~ r'E . . F " + " : ; ~ ' d + ' ~++' ' ' '  '+ 4 + E Doors.++++++ :`.. ++,+` . E r  d F + r  ~++  +'' + + + ~  .... ~"~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . j:.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  +..:+(.' $ I  0000  +'+ ' '+ . k + +1~`  +X" +++'+d . ~+~'+  " ' + '  + " ' I + . '.+ 4+ '~ +' "1+ + ~+'k + ++~ +"  ' r ' 
45 lb. Rolled Roohng ++.+ d~+ n =  + 11+ It m +0+++'  0 n d , ,+  ,1  , j i - -  k + . .11 + ' +A + . " ' ~ ' k h ' 
SPa*  Ja + +r  " l l  " J " 11' ~ . . . . . .  : " J " " J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :1+1"11 + ' 1 : + +  l ' SFecla,, much . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  t l ' l  "D l.~ t i l l .  '..1 +~:: . .  ~ 1'1+ ~+ ~ l ' 
+++HALF PRICE SEE OuR MANY NOT ADVERTISED SPECIALS I+ + '+i!i+."+,+, + 
i .  " 
. . . .  ~ .~,A+- -~ ~ . . . .  
+ . . ,  . 
. . ~ . '  , .  . "++ . . . .  , . . . .  ' < .+ - .  +. , + 
" "  +t . ' .  . . . .  
;~ ;  . . . .  L .~. ' . ,  .~ : : _ . :  "++ - . ' - - .,.,j - . , : . .~ ,  : 
. . . .  :,+ ++ : r :  :++ ... .  + . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . .  +,+: : 
' Special , • ...... : ~ , 
. + . ;  m , t .~  ,~++ ~+ +. ' .~;  , -+ . .  " ; ' ,  , " >; ' -  , . "  t : '¢  + . +~ _ 
TERRACE . . . .  '+tO 
S " . • " ".+ t +'" :i+:" +:+ : .''+ .'+,+ r. :" . " : + .+ ,~ . . . . .  +.+ . . . . . .  / , +.+: ~+ +:', J +.,  :+ + : ' :+  ; : . . . .  
,4,FEWAY+DF.,LUXE" :-+; + , ' / /ERA+ ++ • Western :Trailer "r Sales, "Feat- '  
uring: Safewey ~EstaVf l la  -- 
De{roiter --Parkwood . . . . . .  ",. . . . . .  ,, 
MOBILE HOMES • s~,~ r .m~, ,  ~,+, ,  ~ ~ v,w+0 m ~ .~m~ Co0.m~__ .  i~: ; :  . . . .  
Wesfern Trailer Sales [ -  
. . r  . , .  
, ++, ( : : .  + 
; -  • -  ,, z ,  • • I • 
. . . .  + ~ .L+ "+'?, 
, i i ::+ ~::;,:? 
West  of SkHna Forest Products, Hwy 16 
Phone 635-6564 . Terrece, B.C. 
, i 
'Rodeos a lot of 
horse manure]" 
'Terrace's Thomas Street taxpayers feel that rodeos are 
just a lot of horse manure. 
To say nothing ofhrawis, brekenbottles and litter on their 
front lawns. 
Three residents .fired off letters to Municipal council 
protesting where the Terrace Stampedewas held. 
They want the site changed. 
The Thomas Street people are displeased with the rodeo 
fan's. 
Their letters cite drunken hrawls in the wee small hours, 
and a litter of paper cups and empty bottles. 
They complain of destruction oftheir gardens andproperty. 
And they object o all that horse manure. " 
• e ' . •  
Three complaint letters were read at the August 8 meeting 
of ~unieipal Council. 
blain point emphasized was the fact that the area in which 
the rodeo has been held for the past two years (Thomas Park) 
is zoned Residential Number 1. 
A letter from Joe Pulishe of 3508 Thomas, said in part, 
'q~am in favor of having a stampede, but in the proper place." 
Pulishe's letter pinpointed bad language,, near-rioting, 
trampling of lawns, gardens and trees by people andanimals, 
and apost-rodeo '%arnyard smell". 
The letter also. made reference to the "good work of the 
Re C. M. P. in trying to maintain law and order." .. 
Municipal Cou'ncil'will meet with officials of theTerrace 
Lions Club this wecktodiscuss the matter at length and attempt 
to find a solution. 
• • • 
Councillor Dorothy Norton said she had been to the rodeo 
grounds and could not help but sympathize with homeowners 
in the area. 
The throe letters received to date will he turned over 
to the Terrace Recreation Commission for further study. 
v~._ The° recreation comm!,ssionis currently making a sur~ 
• of: +r~eatiof ial  + f~l~ill[ie's and: needs' in the + comm'unlt~. " 
" - Councillor Harry Smith said, "1 think we're dotng a 
dis.service to one of our local service clubs by maldng sueh 
.:.a oig issue of this thing on thehasis of the first complaints:... 
:::::::::.::::i:~ ~i~'~i~  ~/~i ~i:!."~: :~:~:!:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:!;!:~: :!: :i:i:!:! !:~:i:i:~ ~: :  :~ !i:i !ii ~: i  i~! i i ! !~i .:+?..+!~:'.:!i~i! ! ?! iiiii  i~!~il i'i~iii  
or  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Press Run---4,000 Wednedoy, August  16, 1967 + Pegs S~,/6n 
i + i 
• CANADIAN ~ CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m 
Sunday, 10 a.rn. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazelle . Phone 6~S-6111 - Ter race ,  B .C .  
:~:i..i:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.':::..::::::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.;.;.;...;...;..:.'.:'* 
:.:.:.:::.:~::::::::::~:~.:.::::;::~:.:f.:::.:::.:':.:.:::.:.:.:':~:::':::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::~:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:: 
• * • verified that Board of Transport 
And the flowers that bloomed rules stipulate nothing longer ~,  e l  I 
than five minutes crossing hold- • • in the Spring and are stillbloom- +;  l, ounctl okays cost  7" . . ,  t '~ . . _  r~_~.  . . . . .  ing, complete with some raggedy 
• ~. J "  ~ lur  £11b ' i IC |OU8 locking weeds, came in for fe-, Municipal Council agreed to J s • 
n ~ ~ J _ '  ~ +-+ a~.~, . -~  male criticism by Councillor have Wil l is.and Cunliffe En. , - - l "  . . . . . . . .  L - - - - _ _  J . , - . - - I .  
I~ :~-~ ~ !  I l i t  i t ' - r '~r  - .  Norton. She lambasted the pow- gineershireaschoolboytoearry q~I I  H~W U( I [U( I ( ]e  [ lUCK 
i~ . .~  ~ w"m I "~mJ '  U I1~ |~me~z,  ~lme ers that be for neglecting the 
~'+ ~"-'~ ~ I I I~ I .  p P I~4111~I  ~ M .u.nlclpal Hall grounds and spar. Out a timlng and counting survey i '  over thenext few days. . 
B~ _t ~ # ~ ~ "~ , ~  ea some czqan-up action.fr0m + Almost $22,000 is the tab for a new garbage packer truck 
I!~. "i-~ . . L~.  +~ -I! ~ ~ ~ ~ -11  the  administration section, The A complaint will then he lodged slated for Terrace this year . . . .  
He: a L ~  t " k / t i J  / grass WILL be catl with the CNR in the hope that . 
. " speedier actionin the mattor of Mun~cipul Council gave the tional Tuesday 'nighi after 
• "~ I Sb la s 0 an underpass will result, green light to Terrace Interna. studying recommendations from 
• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: p y '  . G. Holmes, assistant public 
q Phone635.6111 / I  glass, paper ' The International bzd was one Kutl  I ' l a l l ock  o " 
:+: . - . .  , .  ,, . worhsso rinteado . 
+ e .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::i! . MON " " f three tenuers submitted by 
" aa/4J~. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  TREAL (CP) .' Lucia Dlu. m + ~ local automotive dealers, 
~i~f f i  ~r  ~ e ~  I IBA~qP goszewsld, for 13 years oem, A ~m"JL~ • ~ J [  Total price of. the packer, in- 
IU41~+~ "U I  eluding financing charges for a ~ -  ~ 1 ~  I ~ qlJ r~ l l~  ~ ~.  poser in residence for the Ame. 
-~  rleim Dance Company 'of Eric three year repayment span, is 
peanut  utter 
. . . . . .  ~ J m +'+ ++ + ' + ~ + +  +'  ++ ++'+ j * + + " . . . . .  f kP +~I+ ` ++ . :'++' ' p ++ ++++~ 
m +C ~+::+ :'~ .de : ¢ ' + ' ~*+ ' r +'~ + ~+G'~' J;~ 
., , . ' . ,+  ~ . + + '  + , : ' . . ,  .::x+'++ boobs++. 
capsules spoil the rodeoi::i!i ii:i::i; 
"v._ 
lank Buncombe.has been given Thomas Streetresldentsaren~t 
the go-ahead for .some repair too happy about the Terrace :oun¢fllori 
work to+ the North Kalum hill. Stampede. 
Cost of widoniug the'rread and They are wi~ing that it 
re-paving is estimated at '$1,- wasn't, or maybe that it should 
650 with Scott's Ground Services go away to some distant place 
of Kltimat-doing ,the finishing, considerably west of the black 
Council approved the expenditure stump. 
last Tuesday night. There is nothing -to suggest 
• " • * that these citizens are lean of 
Terrace magistrates received face, wear dark garmens, Or  
a raise in pay through Order- are given to murmuring hallelu- 
ia-Councti fromtheAttorneyGen- jah without serious provocation. 
eral's offlcelastweek, The pay They may even approve of 
hike is retroactive to April of .rodeos, stampedes and all the 
this year and will begin onAugust accompanying footeraw --  
15. .  " provided it is at least three 
• • * blocks further away. 
They are unhappy becausethalr 
Property for the "Sands front lawns have suddenly started 
Street" underpass has been sewn to grow b~erbottles~ theirhedges 
up ' by Municipal officials. A have been stomped upon, andtheir 
formal announcement regarding ears a~saulted with various ex- 
the purchase of some ten acres pressions suitable for eagravf~ 
involved, will be issued by the On public toilet walls. 
Municipal Administrator John To say nothing of the once 
Pousette, proud burghers of Thomas St. . 
• • • being up to their ankles in porJy 
dung. (We do try to avoid cliches). 
Something new took the wind Our civic .fathers have again 
out o f  Council's sails Tuesday displayed their customaryvigor 
rdght in what might have other- brisk intelligence and thirst for 
wise proven to be an interest- action by going through their 
ing four hours of colorful con- customary routine of wonder if 
versation. The "something" was the correspondence should be 
a tape recorder, set up in the .tabled. One gent tatuosly asked 
middle of the Chamber floor why they should be unfair to 
for purposes of recording meet- the Lions sponsors of the equine 
Ing details. It had at least 
two Councillors feeling Yew un- ~effort. 
There is no reason for the corner says no. 
comfortable for most of the meet- tENTLY FLOATING BOWN, paratrooper above was one of the s~ow stoppers when the armed forces local Council ' -. 
ing. to become The stampede has some gem • . • • centennial caravan stopped in Terrace Thursday. Armed forces personnel displayed skills to hysterical because taxpayers 
crowd of some 600 people at the highschool ground, write them a letter, trine entertainment to offer the 
town. It has excitement and 
A motion todissolve the Man- But these complaints stern color. It's the pl"ace you take 
agement Committee and scrap Boy will time CNR trains more from the customary the kids when you want them to pages one to eight of the-Pr0- _. 
cedures Bylaw was defeated ' . malady: the booze-added jolly stop pulling the living roomfurn- 
Tuesday after some pointed is- . boys of the town who can manage iture apart. 
Councilorment'Cusst0n by Terrace localgovern-TheDorothymOtion.Norton.Came frOmwo .. Terrace Cou nciJ to investigate to turn any public event into a n e a r  riot. town?Why let the boobs takeover t h e .  
said .the Management Committee " This advertisement is not published or displayed by the ( iqt~r CGntrol Board or by 1he Government of British C~umbk.  
and(usuallY comprised oftheReeve , . M u n i c i p a lAdministrator)is half-hour hold-ups+ at Kalum St. 
:isn°tt~oW°rkh'~much work'°~' bemUSeand not enough'there II . . . . .  ". ......... . . . . . . . . .  .:  '. " . .  ; ,  .... : .~ .:'.. :/+,, : :  .+ ,+ . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . .  
staff.~ ReeveGoulet andCoun-I .  :Just now.. rang zs the nozuup Joe -Ctinliffe of Will;o o..~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ---~- - - • " . . . .  [ at e K . . . .  j : • .o -,-,j , - , , - - .~. t ,~ on me ~N,  unlW oilier Jollifteexchaugedwordson th alum- Street e ross l~ . . . . .  , 
• . . . Cunliffe Engineering told Court. Reeve Goulet said, 'It's hard 
the subject ~ +e matte r drop-l when.the big CNR freights amble I c.fl the CNR has not yet made a/to understand why they're drag. 
pen on me-votmg voaro u,,,,,m,, 
• • I I st.arc on the structural deszgn of/ging their feet. They were in 
e :  • ' i [ . That's one question Terrace / the rail carrying portion of Ter. such a hurry originally." • 
. . . . • . ' .Mun!clpal Council want answered | race's proposed underpass. Councillor MeRae suggested, 
A heavy work backlog came in m a hurry. : / '~ve,- ,  del,,, in this matter ~'One way to speed the CNR up 
for some scrotiny w~en.Co~; In the face of mmmtin, nv~ [means hi'~gher~costs," he sa-id xs to ..get re.a!.ly tough.with them 
cmor+ ~.ane saggestea u out- ,_.,_ ,___:, . . . . . . .  : : : . . : ' *~"- ' -  "Already our costs are u" b-v regaremg mac~alumStroeceros~ 
• l , t :~tD xrum zru~e muwr ls ts ,  uotm-  ~ ~ sin T • standing matters hould bellsted . . . . . . . . . . .  some $1G0,000 and prices for  g. hey hold that crossmg up 
and .brought before Council. a~'ea~afoU~r~Vll~s g ve song  o- materials increase steadi ly ."  I f°r as long as2,5minutesattimes 
Councillor MeHae suggested that . . . . . .  ~ uunm.xe to . I during the day. ' • 
• ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ou,~ ,,,, ,~z, -~uzrmg'-' . . . . .  x-ru- umres a scnoo£ooy to timemenolo- CNRtJe pointed out .that. until the J Bob Noble of. Willis & Can- 
vineial, Government sanction, P • comes up wxth. its struc-, i liffe Engineenng. took over the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rural design it will be difhcult matter of hiring a schoolboy to 
• we snoma qmt zootmg arouna ~otn ~eeve A. ~. uome~ aria for local engineers to ~o aheadlcondue~ - ~ ....  + or+~. . . . _~ 
and. go ahead on our own if nee- Councillor Bill MeHae cited de . . . . . . . . . .  ?: . t. -" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ --~ 
--.---- t . . . . .  .- , . .--. ,  .... , . . . . . . .  . w~m pmns ann speemcauons for I £earned that Munlei al umon e~our~,, .egat o. megm. were  lays el up to 2b minutes ac . P 
always waiting forsomethlng or the level crossing the highway section of the eros. Iagreements will not permit such 
somebody." " slng. " I a move. . 
Administrator John Pousette 
Holmes' recommendation was 
based on the fact that the In- 
ternational bid met or exceeded 
the: specifications, ought by the 
City of Vancouver,.and that- de- 
livery was promised two months 
earlier than the other two ten- 
ders. 
The two month delivery 'time 
represents a saving of .$900 in 
labour costs to the Municipality, 
according to Holmes. 
Unsuccessful tenders, were' 
suhndttnd by Ream Motors and 
Bob Parker Ltd. " . 
I 
:.•r 
Hawldns appearing at ERm, per. 
forms on a percussion orchestra 
she created. Using her own musi, 
cat notations he plucks aplano's 
strings and plays drums and rat. 
tins of metal, wood, glass and 
paper. 
CULVERT 
c,? . ,+j t : "  L / " ,  • ~+~ : 
. . , _a  
The problem~isn't ~( iSbe:'.. ::iii 
thrOugh long expea, lenoe ahould; 
be able to handle more tha~ ado. ::: 
quately. " " . 'r.: .+ :~i 
I t ' s  the clowns who.go+them, ~ :,.-~ 
selves gloriously gassdandtben ,:' 
attempt to tahetbe town apart. 
There  is no reason+to take a .':i I 
crack at the Lions who :worked . .~ 
long hours plunning the  event, ~ 
and 'then lost their shirts +when . , 
weekend rains dilutedthe crowds. .~. 
The Lions were just tryiug to !+i' 
build the communlt~an lee arena. 
It wasn't the visiting cowboys ---~ 
who raised the ruckus. While 'j~: 
• some of the intinerant bronc ..-+-ii 
busters may not be averse to. 
a soothing argle and other jolli- 
fication, there weren't enough 
of them to raise the near riot ; 
that had Terrace RClVlP really . 
anxious. - 
The story took some t ime I coming out. . . . .  i 
But when police: arrived at 
the + stampede grounds to break 
up the fights between the booze- ,, 
brave boobs, staggering around 
the park, they received.avery 
hard time. .+' . . . .  - . 
And from this corner, anytime '~ 
the citizens resent he actions of ! 
the people who are paid to pro- ~ 
tect them, thenthe communitY. Is 
just plain sick in its collective 
eottorPplcking head. .  
Abolish the stampede? Th is  i 
' -  . . . " ; :  - , .  . ;+,y 
KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
Northern Culverts & Metal PrOducts; 
A 
n ~ n ~ 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN iN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF  ~. 
CORRUGATED STEEL, CULVERTS OF ANY S IZE  A I~O !~WATER ~WELL:, 
CASt NGS, ETC. 
• . 
Happy dayl Our house Is With- That means the only timelyweek. 
out a television set. •There are ly material available to me l~ 
no., d i r~ dishes in our. living'Tuesday night's Councilmeeting, 
room. Some good books are he- i ,  • • 
ginning to show themselves Councillor Jolliffe said last 
around the place and the dog is nighi, "This is the deadestCouv- 
getting fed before,the 'late, late eft I 've ever been on." Now how 
show ends, iWhat's more, I've about hat? 
discovered that teenagers Can be • • • 
very interesting.conversational. Got a grea~ hick out of-Willis 
ists. & Cud[life major-domo, Joe Can- 
• • ~ " llffe wrapping ten dollar words 
No - - I 'm not goingl to have around Some two-bit expressions 
set  repaired..  I 'm going to as  he :,reported to C0uncil.about 
sel l  i t . .  l ' l l  keep the piano in- a meotiilg,with a miffed contrac- 
stead. 'And we'll have some ot tore' :Now'Pll '  just betcha ~that 
ose good Old fashioned., family_ miffed: ¢onti~actor didn't sound 
ngsongsl when we feet me need nearly, as nice as Mr. Cud[life 
some entertainment, made i t '  sound, Could it have 
'~.~ ~+ ': • • • +. . .  hoen ++that abominable tape 
Ti :ra~e ~iHerald:. went lard- ~recbrder da~you suppose? . + 
~ / laSt 'Week ,  What:with Joe ""  " ~.0 ' t 
-'man. from ' Joe's place de- 'A:lso:.ie~Y:hearlnglady' ~. • Coma- 
~ring .the'fact that Terrace has cillor Norton tell the skate types 
t a+oeuple'of upare tlreewhei~e how women'get one devil of a lot 
_ .~ :waist l~ Usedto be, Ha[lock more., accomplished when'they 
v.. rh. R, ae+,t. 
i: :ii Pho.+," 
:new ,f 
r , .  
& DELI*VER" 
TERRACE PICKUP .... ,+ 
. Page  E ight  TERRACE "OMINECA"  HERALD. TERRACE, B.C. • :. ' : Wedneday, Augu~ 16,'1967 
i~;'i':';;2;::ii':i;:'-:'i~!:!:;i?i':);!!'~Z:~';;,i: ~'~ :'~: In stitu te p re bes 
CITY NOISE  CAN DAMAGE family problems 
EARS AND AFFECT HEART 
Noise In cities can cause real damage to hearing and can 
also affect blood pressure, the heart, and eventually disturb 
every bodily function, warns Dr. Samuel Rosen of Columbia 
University's College of Physicians and Surgeons. The ear's 
attempt to bar excess sound causes blood vessels to con- 
tract with e~ual intensity during sleep as well as during 
wal~cftllness ays Dr. Rosen. 
LOW Cost Mortgage Loans 
Get cash fast for  house repairs, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason. 
Monthly Payments 




::: '~5,OOO ...... : ....... : $92,63 ....... 
• : : ;  . : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " ........................ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Abotm payments  based  On 14%'per  annum/or  7 years  
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES:  With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement that 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privile, ges. Confidential arrange- 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell us your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 Laze l le  Ave .  
' Phone  635-6387 




' OTTAWA -- What is wrong-- or right-- with the Canadian 
family? 
That is the question the late 
Governor General, Georges P. 
Vanier wanted answered. 
The institute which bears his 
name is now assembling the data 
needed for a massive coast-to- 
coast survey of the pressures 
affecting husbands, wives and 
children. 
The Vanier Institute of the i 
Family has launched a major 
study project on family life edu- 
cation in Canada. 
"A tremendous number of 
people will be involved, repre- 
senting a diversity of groups and 
interests, and we are sure the 
results will be of great practical 
value in coordinating their ac- 
tivities and providing ideas for 
program development and im,- 
provement," said Stmvart Sut- 
ton, secretary-general of the In- 
stitute, announcing the project. 
lle said the term "family life 
education" referred to the 
activity of any group or medium 
of mass communication aimed at 
providing information and oI~ 
portunily for people to approach 
their present and future family, 
relationships with greater under- 
standing and sense of responsi- 
bility. 
The first phase of the project 
will be a survey of all groups 
in Canada active in family life 
health, government, labour, edu- 
cational, recreational, consumer 
and welfare. 
"On a more theoretical level, 
the study should contribute toour 
understanding of problems faced 
in family life and to our know- 
ledge of the many institutionsand 
voluntary groups that are con- 
cerned with family relationships 
and family well-being," Mr. Sut- 
ton said. 
Consultations will also be held 
with representatives of the edu- 
cation departments of each pro- 
vince. The study will seek to 
obtain information on the ac- 
tivities and goals of the groups, 
the regions covered andthetypes 
of people to whom the activities 
are directed. 
Also included in the first~hase 
will be a review of activities in 
schools and the regular features 
of newspapers, magazines, radio 
and television. 
No attempt will be madeinthis 
first phase to evaluate or judge 
the content of any programs. 
Later phases of the study will 
focus on the attitudes and con- 
cerns of the public regardingpos- 
sible family life education activi- 
ties. Detailed studies will be 
made in cooperation with leaders 
and participants in existing pro- 
grams, along with an analysis 
of the actual influence of such 
programs on family life. 
Mr. Sutton said interest of 
members of the Vanier Institute 
of the Family and many associa'- 
tions engaged in family life edu- l'm going to ask cation prompted launching of the study. Suggestions had come 
from every province. 
The research is beingdireeted Dadtogeta by Dr., Frederick Elkin of the Department of Sociology, York 
University, Toronto. Dr. Elkin 
. is autllor of "The Family in 
phone ofhis own' c , . , ° ,  a repol't prepa'red, for the Canadian Conference on the Family held in Ottawa in 
1964.. . .,. 
Fi, 'er up, 
Daddy says I tie up the telephone 
too long, but he uses it too .  
often. Moving or not, a, sccond 
line would keep Dad out of my 
hair ~ and me out  of his. 
~o, , , . , , ,  B..C TEL ~ 
'" " ' ' "; ' ORfflON COLUMOIA ~LINIONt COMPANY 
hz Vancouver 
drug 'er out 
AYR, ONT. (CP) ,When Carol 
Anne C0ekerton, 20 drove into 
Orville Gingerrich's ervice sta.: 
'don she went all the way" - -  
right through his plate.glaps win-' 
dew. The car  struck the cement 
C'Urh at the~gas pumps and went 
out of dontrol. Damage was $400 
all.to the window. - - . • 
Ottawa l O f fbeat~ 
,,d r,1 ::i 
of Bob Thompson 
The seven-year project would 
cost more than $20 million a 
year. 
The recommendation to go 
ahead with the neutron genera- 
tot came from the Science Coun- 
cil of Canada, which hadbeen 
asked to review the request of 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
AECL has asked for the pro- 
ject to Keep Canada in the-fore- 
front of nuclear esearch. 
The neutron generator, would 
facilitate continuing studies of 
neutrons used in atomic research 
and to produce ~ loact ive  iso- 
topes for medicine and agricul- 
ture. 
Although the Science Council 
was established to serve as an 
advisory body recommending 
various priorities for research 
and development, i s advice may 
not be accepted automatically 
by the federal government. 
The government will have to 
weigh the consequences of ear- 
New observatory 
lure tour,sts 
PENTICTON, B .C . .  (CP). AI- 
though the new Queen Elizabeth 
observatbry being built on Mount 
Kobau near here is not yet com- 
plete i t  is already a tourist at,. 
traction. The road to the moun- 
tain is being billed as the high- 
est highway in British Columbia, 
marble ' -so much"money for one 
! project, ~md ~e Impact Or spend- 
: L~ In this hr~on other re- 
search fields, , i", : ' 
: Already there has bean criti- 
cism to the effect hat, by.spend- 
il~ such a large amount on. a ein- 
'g le project, the federal govern- 
ment would have to divert funds 
from other research projects. 
. , . - . .  , 
The'federal :&,ovurnment llas a 
$150 m.flllon research di lemma 
on" its haeds, reports Macleun- 
Hunter's business news bureau 
in Ottawa. 
: It '  has to  decide whether to 
launch a project to develop an 
intense neutron generator at the 
major nuclear rekearch station 
at Chalk i l lverj Oat, - 
[I ! " '" 
Hke a chain S~v ?delfvers -big geer fiavou r
agll~:r s ::ts~; gl: ~Se'a~rte:: b trqi~l~li:y?~?~eer 
that's brewed slow and easy, Western- 
style:iLucky Lager- for men who know a " 
good beer when they taste it=. " . " 
Give Yourself a LUOKY BREAK, 
Th is  adver t i sement  I s  not  pub l i shed  or  d i sp layed by  the  L iquor  Cont ro l  Board  or  by  the  Government  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  
AUGUST DISCOUNTS. 
American Motors/Rambler dealers have just been 
offered special end-of-the-modeliyear discounts .. 
to he!p them. cle.ar out their remain in.g ,67 AmbasSadors: :~ 
Now ,s the best time to buy! (They need the room i::~ '- 
for the '68's coming next month.) 
ofh rdt0p There's stili goodsel tion .... a ec a s i :  -~. , 




immediate delivery. And, 
all at special clear.0ut discounts! 
See your American Motors/Rambler ' dealer todal 
i 11967 AMERICAN MQ!QRS 
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'~ ' "" '"  ' ' :  + ' 0 " ' 'O : / +m . i ,lll  , ++ T - .=  : t l l .m~ ~' / "%D"%i~"~ : .... ByCatherin.eM. Fraser TO ARRIVE i} ;  
l ea  t ime top ,cs  / Neil MeKerraeherwasanhonoredguestalPenticton,s . ' . . . . . . . . .  . BURNS LAKE,  TOPLEY,  : HOUSTON 
/ fM  m US ~" mmmm mscrumpt |o  idea! 
Eat out tonight. Find RESTAURANTS fast in the 
YELLOW PAGES. Where your fingers do the walking. ~, 
' i 
mm AT THB. LOCAL I]HURfUBS 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED'. ALLIANCU GOSPBL ¢HAFiL  
CHURCH S010 Apr  Ave., Terrace, B.¢. 
Sparks Street at Straumo Ave. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday School : 
Ray, V. Luchios Ph. 635.2621 11:00 a~m.~MoroJ~g Werddp 
10:1)0 a.m.---Sunday School 7:00 p.m.--Evening-Servke 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship Wednesday - -  - . :  
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 8:00 @m.--Prayar Me eUnS 
CATHOLIC CHURCH /~ Co~l[al Welcome Awaits YOu 
Lckelse Avlmuo 
Mass on Sunday:-  
Please read 
8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m 
and 7:30 p.m. in-the evening 
L. Kearna, 0.M.L 
Thank you' 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Regular) 
Kalum at Soucio Ph. 6354187 
• Pastor Lloyd Andersen. B. Th. 
10:30 : 13:00--Family So:vice, 
Worship, Sermon, 
Classes. 
7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m, - -  
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
8:30 p.m.~Prayer Meeting 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACL| 
SEVEHTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor It. G. Burton 635-20~  
+3306 Griffith Street 
SATURDAY 
9:15 a.m.--S~bhath d~)o!  
11:00 a,m.-..MaraJng .~*viee 
CHR,ST LUT. .mm C.URC" 
Cot, Sparks St. and Park Ave. 
Summer Schedule . 
9:00 a.m.~Worahip Servic~ 
Pastor, H. /*hdsun, B~v B,D. 
4718 Loon Ave. Ph. 4~15.5111| 




10,00 a.m.--Sunday Sehool 5015 Helllwoll Avonuol 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship ~ . SUNDAY 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Service 9:4S a.m.--~unday School 
Message - -  God's answer to 11:00 a.m.--Morning Seance-" 
the Intellectual." Wednesday, 8:00 p~m. j 
BIBLE STUDY. Prayer meeting and Bible' 
Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Study 
YOUNG PEOPLES 
Thursday at T:30 p.m. q1 ' I + " ' ' " 
• Evangelist Eugene Johnson EVANGELICAL PRBE . 
will ,be supplying the pulpit un- CHURCH 
tit August 13. Rev. Aohnson hose0 r Park Ave. and EMrki l~.  
ministered widely in+Canada, . . : '~ . .  , . _ T" .  
United States, thee British West 1"~;~ a ' ~ ' ~  ~ ~ n + ' 
. . . . .  AA ' I JU  a ,m- -MOZ311ng Wol ln l  Indies, and South America,~ _ '_ .  .. , . . . .  P -. 
You are eordinlly invited to ...~.:~p p..m.-~venmg ~P.e  " 
• attend e3 weanesaay 7:30 .p.m, - -  ' 
• " • • " /Prayer  and Blblo 8tud~ 
Pastor Rov. D. RalhJen + 'A  ¢o~l'i;q Inv . . . .  - - ' "  " 
Phones - -  Office 635-2434 " romeo-To All. 
Homo 635.-5536 i ' " - " 
: +' .~c+ .,UN,TAm.. :' 
ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH • . ':: FELLOWSHIP ' *.: 
Anglicen, Church o f  Canada i~h,., ~ , ~ ,  . . . .  ; 
4726 Lazollo Ave. Ph, (45.5855 "> i ~"  ,,~,,v. , , :  
Sunday, August 20 , . : . . ,  " .  i.'.' , 
10:15 a.m.-~Mornlng Prayer• KI~Dx :•UNil.E ~,',, . . . .  ~.;•,. " • 
- and'Parish Communion ,_ . . i . w' ~,num+n 
7:30 p.m.--Evensong. . .  *+ . ~or. Lemlle'.'Avo.~ & Mu'nree' I t .  
" . 9:s0 a,m..Sunmo, Sohool :: 
: . ., -t l :0Oa,m.~.Mom_lng We nhlp .,, 
' PRESBYTERIAN: ', '. .mewoomers./~i the ~cOatmubll~ 
CHURCH : IN CANADA " " . ,~..e m~ma. to sn..mm .~s fflO 
. . . . . .  .... . ~ze an~work o fme Unlt~'d • s0r~ees ac • . ChumS"' 1 '  ' ' . . . . .  
The Christian ReformedChureh You are inHted ::~ ] ~  
. Sunda.Y' etT.s$0p~m" ~" i elipptng!,la ~ ~e.m~5 with 
' ~ L . . k ~ oameL and ad(] [~ ~0" 
+ :' ' * ~oz  .U~ted Oh~eln.- Bed, 
MENNONcITE BRETHREN 88~ ~TI~ ~C"  ' ' " 
+ HURCH. ' , : "  ../..~. ' : . . .  ,' . " " 
BY JEAN SHARP 
c~mN pRESS 
. .' _ -,.. 
The Consumers' Associatioz/of Canada, in arecentarticle 
• .in their Cana di.sm. Consmnner magazine, offered some tips on 
now m compm - when you find mercliandise unsaffsfaotery'.~.. 
They began by sa3ing you" should ~omplain,Ix~t. should 
adopt a eonstruotive'atfitude. " ,+ . - " 
, ".A. ~sponsible .m~.ufastere  wiil not knowingly produce ~ auslactory merenundise; a responsible retailer w i l inot .  
dW/~ly., se l l  it, Yog" will be doing both the manufacturer 
:an outer consumers a service when you make your dissatis- ~ 
faction Imown to-them." " 
HOW To COMPLAIN " " " .... 
First, ff you. are angry, cool off. " " J . 1 
If 'youcan;return the merchandise to the retailer from 
"1 ~Om y °u bought it; . . ' • ' " • ... " + 
• Explain your problem in person or by a pleasant letter, 
to the manager, the buyer, or whatever person" is in charge 
of the store or department, not to the sales clerk, " :,. 
.Be fare andbe honest. An exaggerated claim'wtll defeat • 
iteelt. " " + " " " 
If necessary, write to the manufacturer. "~ ' ~ ' : .  
WRITE THE~AC . - ' :  ,.. ,i-. 
If you do not get a reasonable settlement or explanation 
• from any ofthese sources, write to the Consumers' Associa. 
tion of Canada at 100 Gloucester Street, Ottawa 4 ,0nt .  
Keep a copy of all correspondence about your problem. 
If you t~"J. te to the CAC, they will want all background in, 
formation. 
Include the correct name of the Product, the munufac- 
tarer and his address. 
Note any model, serial or bsteh number. 
If size, quality or grade is relevant, mention it. 
If you are complaining about .canned or  packaged goods,* 
include the code number from'can, or package.' 
• Name the store where the merchandise was Purchased, 
+,~ and Jnelnde..Its address. . 1 ~ ' ' " " '." ' 1 . . . .  , 
~. . .  They:'will want 'to know the date 0f your purchase and the 
price.of the merchandise. ~ +; : . - 
• State clearly the na l~ '  OflyOUJr complaint. . -  
/ndleate how you have handled your complaint so far and 
include copies of eorre~m)ndence about it ff you can. 
Arthrntns druve I • • • • " O  , " 
20th annual Peach Festival Augus 
The honor was bestowed upon 
Neff by reason of his having 
been the f irst president of the 
festival, and managing director 
for four years. 
McKerracher was Rotary rep~ 
resentative 'of the 25-member 
beard that instigated the peach 
festival two decades ago, inl an 
effort to publicize the comm- 
unity. 
Toda}; the peach festival has 
flourished into a "real Institu- 
tion", witS the entire commun- 
ity ta~tag part. 
According :to Neff the festi- 
val was a year in the planning 
stage; organized to start at top 
quality. I t  has re,n~ained in that 
category. 
It is now being followed by 
a one-week square dance jam- 
boree -- recognized as the biggest 
event of its kind in North Amer- 
ica. 
Due to the popularity of the 
peach festival, Penticton has the 
largest convention hall in Can- 
ada, west of Toronto. 
In One year the man-hour day 
of conventions in • this hall 
amounted in value to more than 
$1z~ million to the citizens 
of Penticton. 
The Festival 's "royal party" 
--a queen and two princesses- 
has become an' institution i  the 
Okauagan city. The reigulngdig- 
ultaries ac t .  as ambassadors, 
traVelling as far ahead as points 
in the U. S. A. andAlb~rtaaswell 
as in BritishColumbia.. 
At festival-time• hundreds of 
be*es of peaches are given away 
over andabove those s01d. .  ' 
NeLL said, this year, Penticton 
was +++jammed for thefestival". 
Every available sleeping room 
was filled. There were cars, 
trucks, trailers and campers 
fr'om every part of Nerth Amer- 
tea, in Peach City for the event. 
Tents were set up so close that 
guy l ines  were tied together. 
needs manager - "Afterl 16 years away", Neff said, 'q t  was a real thrill to again meet some of the original 
directors and former festival 
• .queens "--who were present o 
C. A. R. S . i  s looking for ~t campaign manager here before enjoy the 20th anniversary. 
September. • . 1 " " ' 
Repeated attempts by t~e Ca- 
nadian Arthritis and Rheuma: 
tism Society to obtain the ser. 
vices of Someone willtngto supei'- 
vise the annual fund drive inTer .  
race have so far failed. 
Mrs .  Susan Meek, public in. 
formation officer for C. A. R. S. 
in Vancouver has appealed te the 
Herald for assistance in finding 
the right person for the job. 
Work will entail  p|anning and 
supervision 0f a house to house 
blitz, as wull ias Selection and 
funnelling of campaign publieity. 
September.:. i s~ "At;thriftS 
Month,' '  in:Canada and nation, 
wide publicity is gearedl forla 
fund drive. ' " 1 . ' ~ " " " " 
,, been lmport~ Aa. 
the.  wildUte b~'*  "~L '
:Saelkatehewah ;nahSral .,reaeduree| 
depa~nent~ and ,  'relearned ~'in 
hunting, areaS. In retura,,  the 
, ~ ,  .+ province wi l l  .4~pl Hu~at l~n 
~+~. . . - - -~- . __ - . _ . . _ .u . _ .~  . . . . . . .  .L.-+ ~.~dse.S and. m. d ~,~hm ,.~C+, 
., , . . . . . .  , . . . . .  wtseonsla next wln~r,  ' ! 
S: 
~' For further i~ormationpleaae 
Contact/" Mrs .  :+ Susan '. Meek; _ " " 
C. A .  R.. SO: 645 west  B roud- 
way, Vancouver ~9,' B. .• CO r ~' +:0r  q "+ 
phone Mrs. Cathie Fraserat63~ . 
6357, Terrace. ':. + ; " ' 
. n j + ' r n .1 " "~ " t ~ 
• ~ .+S+~.: 7': entre!  : , : 
-~mmittoo I s  t ransfonnbg'the : ", : ~. i '  
In '~e ~ ~d ~m. ~ a ca  i, 
:Zet  US  ezpl 
centre ,Or. playwi'tghts*aKd per. ••"i:: ,' 
fonulng groups. Chamber music 
experimental tbeatre 'and minub 
opera wlll'find opportunity lntwo 
theatres amid an"~thlbfiloo g~4 . . . . .  . . . . . .  
lerY,,; pub, ' diS¢0th~te; book. . . . • ~Whether tl~e movel is direct, Or s to rage  
S ~  ~ C ~ r ~ b ~ ' ' '  : : I 4 '  '' ' :dr ~' n' ,01 all your:  belongings is needed,: our  
Phens!inis,. ~ ~ . +._bt0edSt :! ~ ~ . . . .  . . . .  ' ' . . . . . .  ~ '  ., ]i ,• '" ' :e~P';:ieaced men, ~xTge' |aci l i t ie.  c~e ', 
':: ? ; readyto  s u i t "  ~ + ': :~ ' " 1 every.-ne'ed.":... • ' : "  /;  +' ~ ' :  lOSUkotchowan•.. , '  
B~A iCP) a '  Uve  ~ '° i "  I " " q l : ' ; "¢Ot l : '  ~ " " '  " " "  ...... " ' ii:! 
sants 'ltwe~ rte4;.1~.[ *,'+ ...J L j  n - -  J 1/"  ' ' . L''~ " . .  -- " " " " n L ~ * 
~0,:: LTD': , .+•~. -.. , 
• •7 
t 2-6. 
It was an experience that 
Wouldn't happen too often Inone's 
II~e," said Neff McKerracher 
when he returned to town last 
week. 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON,  TERRACE i 
• DA l lY  EXCEPT SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Agency and Terminal  Facilities at o i l  Points 
Terrace: Cal l  George Dyer, Phone 635-6857 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::5::::: :- : :  :':': :!::: :.::: :':i: :i:::::-:~: -!.:;:.:;:.:::::;.~ 
i 
Business Directory 
A.  F .  BEST  
• Office Hobrs 
8:30 to 12---I to 6 
Monday to Seturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Always  Look To 
"BEST" 





"Your Boating Circle" " 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Denier 
Call 635~5230, Box 902 
• Terrace 
Phone 624-222B, 
• Prince Rupert 
, BOAT RENTALS ~. 
Rockgas  Propane 
Ltd .  
TERI~CE DIV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
Industrial 
Appliance Selel and Service 
Ph.163~-2920. Lakelm AVe. 
i :•I',:',D/IVAcU UM CLEAN ER 
/i';o :~ FLOOR I.POLISHERS 
:Wool,; Cotton and~al.l of your 
; i  ~ i~ • SewingNeeda 
.Expert/service ,to all makes 
% o f  Sewing Machines..: 
Phone: '~ 43s+.s  
zo .  Box~ I s~;T . , , ,~ ; . ;  
M..Ko.'. J [ --AS0..Y - Br, ok, S,o.e, +d 
Commercial. • Residential I 
Funeral Home J mtural  Rock Mason ! 
Karl Motz - - Phol~e 635-2313] 
Ph. 635.2444 • P.O. Box 430 | Slate and Flagstone, Block| 
TERRACE, B.C. • J and Brick Veneer. + • I • Also serving Kitimat e t ,end 
! 
Riohards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating w i th / :he  Most  Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC  end COIN CLEAN Loundr iea  
• Profession01 Dry C lean ing end Pressing • 
• Coin Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beaut i fu l ly  done!) 
-.c. ~,,,,D s~',~oR I I  Elecmcel ¢ontl=e01.ii I 
- V , -  . . . .  " - -  I I Commercial and Residential 
DO.  , ra in ,  lo r race ,  DoI~.  I I  ' 'W i r i~-  • 
4664 Lazelle, Avenue" ' • 63S ~-7 ' :" " 
'Phono635-5522 c~l leox  1463 .:, Terrace, B.C.[  
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALESLTD.  
authorized ealer for 
• DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES_ 
Terrace - KiUmat - Hazelten Area " " 
4439 Craig, Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone .635.5130 
Al ' s  Laundry  
AND 
Dry  C lean ing  
Free Pick-up End Delivery 
' :TERRACE, B.C, 
• Phone 6S5-28~8 I 
, V ic  Jo l l i f fe  i 
Plumbing & Heating L td . . |  
635-2102 Box 145 | 
TERRACB, B.C. i 
I 
IAN C. MacDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  6354628 
LozoIle Avenue ; ' .  
Terrace, B.C. , "i 
PYRAMID ROOFING . , ,,. 
. & INSULAT ION LTD. 
• Speeia~.g i n  Cedar 
Shake Roofs 
..-'o ,New and Old Ced~ 
Sidewall Shake+ 
Far Free Estimate 
Phone 63S-749T:*  - J  
S.S.No. I KaIUm Lake *Reid J 
. " .q l  D 
THORHHILL  TE~XTILE 
REFITTERS 
Manufocturing' & Relmdrl 
UPHOLSTERY 
Teats .  Tar~.  Leathergooda 
"Car Seats A SlmeJ~.~". 
If It Can De Oomm..-~. We, 
:..:Can/Do ifl.:-..+., .~/..:/.:~i 
C..  P -  DUHPHY • , 
P.O. Box*41S ~ P i ! . : ,d~"  
Phonoi;(4S.5239 
• Comet / 
~', +s++ Lo..o 
Page IU 
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Hi and Lois 
• • 
Z ~AY 11-iAT - rv  ~ h~ 
AM E~(TEI~ION OF (~J 
NEr~v'OU,~ 6YSTEA~ 
ANP EN~.AR~E~ OI, JR 
CONScIOUGNE55 
JN THe gA~t~ ~ 
WAY' A~ THE CALF. ~}~ 
ENLAIZ~E OUR 
ENVI~ZONhAENT ~,  
® 
~ D O E 5  IT REALLY/MATTER ? 
_ _ ~ \ DOES ANYONE REMEMBER r-OR 
I~o~e RE~SON '> - / -~ . -~"  LAWN WE 
I OUR LAWN I (~-,.-~,)-"c' b%"~, U~D ,. 
I LOOK cJ TERRIBLE J : (~ ' .~"~/~.  ~ ~' "~o~-~'~ 
THI~ YF.~,, - ...:.:,:i,:ii/:~i:i "~-"  
.......... , ;S~J": 
, ,X l  / ,~ l t /  • 
? t~ i ) /~ i i ( , , ,  ~ ~  ~ ~  ,/,., ., ,4 ,~,,! ...i~:::.i::.~!~:.ii:i::::iii:: 
: . . . . .  ;::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
: Archio 
JU~.~o. ,  ~ 7 1 
THOUSHT YOU L~I  
RE C-aNNA ~IVE ~1 
~ ,  ~,~L .~V/z  D~D, .~1 
M~~o 
By M0rt Walkw 
I l u l l  i l i i  i 
• , ~ 
i~i! ., " * |  
i~ i i~.++~ :: 
NOW ABOUT THE TERRIFIC 71[~REAT 
eAc:~: LAWN ~" PARENTS HADI|I Just AREN'T .)LOOK~ BAD, HU~BANPS 
IN 1928. WNOCARES NOWPhlREME~ PERED/j~BECOMEVER~ f, 
15 IT IN TH~ NEWSPAPERS ? , 1 ~  ~ ( PHILOSOPHICAL ) 
,~. .,;, ," ,~ ,.'.: ,~:., , ' 
. !,,, i~7,'.'. ,,'."".,"' "!!~' 
'"7"' .:, %t%111 
7.20 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ : : : i : i : : i i i i ! i  i,, e ' " 
® By+ Bob, Montana, 
?" - '+ '°  ++-77 
;'+ / 
® by Bob 
,.i:, i 
i ¸ 
!lnd,ans prote+st Fraser :losure 
. . L  + 
/++The weekOn'TK:Rad io  
iil L.ii/:i i /::: i: i : 
• , " ,  . . . . .  . , : .  
MONDAY. PRIDAY 
S:00 C~C News 
6:I0 Ba'enkfast Club 
7:00 News 
7:05 Breakfast Club 
7:30 News 
7:35 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Breakfast Club 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 BreaRtast Club 
9:00 Cl}C News . 
9:10 Message Time 
9:1§ Nine Till Noon 
9:~9 D.O.0.T.S. . 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
10:40 Assignment . 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Repom 
11:07 Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Pisee 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
CHILUWACK(CP) - -Br i .  of'the Fraser River to In- meetwithlndianandFisher. 27 to choose committee 
fish Columbia Indianleaders dian fishing from July 3 to ies Department officials, members. 1:05 Recorded Music 
• met Sunday in Chflliwack to July 25. and present protests to the Chief Albdrt Douglas of 
• map out a four-point motion The meeting decidedto set government. A meeting will Rosedale saidIndianshadnot 
• of protest o the federal go- up a five-man committee to be held in Chilllwaek Aug. TUESDAY NIGHT 
• vernment ever what they agreed to thbelosingdates. 
- 7:00 CBC News 
' term a curtailment of the When .aid Niagara _ ' : ° '  , hereditary fishing rights of 
• Indians. 8:00 News . 
8:05 Military Music 
The meeting, attended by come rata the picture? 8:,0 +,,,  Indian leaders from as far 9:00 News 
west as Vancouver Island 
,. and north to Prince George, 9:05 Hermits Choice 
~- 10:00 CBC News ~. was called toprotest closure 
I0:15 Nits FUte 
11:00 News 
'+ 1~1:05 6ports I+Y(,w to l ind  Hearthest 'I" SPOrkNI ec i lC  New-~Plte 
Pa./,u  and.  '+  ,  =+ ' ° . -  
'1:05 Reoorde~ Munic 
;~ JOHANNES B U R G (Reut- 
~e 's) -- A recently - divorced 
~South African woman con- WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
!.suited a computer ecently 0:80 Twin River Timber 
~when she wanted to find a lY~sic 
~new mate. 6 :~ Summe~ Sound 
The computer chose herfor- 9:00 CBC News 
~mer husband. ¶r:05 ~ DI~F 
~! The woman had filled in a "/:80 ,Halifax Symphony 
[;long questionnaire, listing the . 8:00 ~Tewa 
i/attributes he wished for in a 8:05 Songs From Pox¢~al :'.male companion, and describ- 
~ing herself and her interests. 8:80 l~'i~ ,FIJte 
~ What she did not know was 9:0~ C~BC News 
~ that her hu,~band had ap- 9:03 .Mystery T~estre 
proached the same service " 9:$0 Court of Opinions 
When the large envelope, :. 10:00.CBC News 
~marked "confidential", slid 10:I~ NRe 1Rite. 
~,under her door, she eagerly 1~:00 ~New~ ~. 
..';tore it open.to discover the 1~1:06 
;.'name of her "man in a mtl- l l :10He~t  hi 6po~, 
:HOg." , . . l"~:]J~" N i~ ~te  
It was that of her former Tom and Jane checked their finances. They + . .  i. L~:00 i:~C News 
husband. ~ L: : . . . . .  ' + " ' '+ found.they were short of money. Would the - ~' :::: 19:03 Land and omarJ~e weatlmmr 
"[  cannot tell. you..what' a ** family.holiday have to be postponed? The 12:08 C]B(~ New 
~hoek it was," she said. 'qn youngsters disappointed? Definitely not. Tom l:0~+]b0oz~ed 
my questionnaire I said that I . . . .  ' dropped In to see the manager of the nearest 
,,wanted someone wh0 was at ' ,  Niagara Loans office. He outlined the problem 
tl active, of above average" ln- to hlm~ found him very understanding and n -°~lmm " 
t ( l l i genee ,  and in a profes-' helpfq,. In'privacy, they discussed the cost of Cents scuits 
st ~n. , loans. A repayment plan. (And payment erms . • 
! '~v  husband was none of ' to suit the family budget.) Within 24 hours 
• thesetldn~s.". - ~ . Tom.hadthem0ney lnh lshande.  Andthe  " • 4 now;family he i r loom 
,.~ .. family was headed for a fun.packed vaoat on.:".'" '~r ' 4 ' ; :  ' + k .  ' : ~ " " ' " 
. . . . .  ' : " , : ' .... When you{need extra money for any good . I~L IFAX (CP) A:: l~ i fax  
¢ . • . reason, you can expect the same courteous, : 
,: The dlfferencb~betWeen a man • : "quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices. 
land a woman Is +that aman will 
'[PAY t~o dollars' for a0ne-doUar + ' NIAGARA F I N A N C E  
~ltez~ I~,~ wants, while a woman 
w fl`  `' ~ / L " bne .dollar'.f0ra two, 
~doll ar item 'she. ~loes.n't want, • COMPANY LIMITED +:,~1 L~zmut Ave. 
Member of the ~Group of Compani~ PHONE 635-6391 
: ' 7  
THURSDAY NIGHT' 
+:50 Her's 'Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite PIRe 
7:30 ~oundings 
8:00 News 
8:03 Scottish ',Her/t~e: . 
8:30 Ni~e :FUrs 
0:00 CBC News • • 
9:03 Nlte FiRe .- 
10:00 CBC News , +. 
10:15 Night F11te ' ' 
10:30 Anthology . 
1,1:05 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartebat in Sports 
11:15 Nits Flits • + 
12:00 C I~ News 
12:05 Land and marine weather 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
1:05. R~eeorded Mmic 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Gim's Dintng Music 
6:45 Nite Fl ite 
7:00 CBC News+ 
7:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Winnipeg Symphony 
8:00 News 
8:05 French Mnsie 
8:$0 NRe Flite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 1987 end All That 
10:00 CBC News 
10:1S ,Five Nites a Week 
' ~ATURDAY- 
6:00 CBC News 
B:10 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
"/:05 Summer Bound 
8:00  News . . . .  
8:0s sports  
9:69 D.O.O.T.S. 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought tot' the Day 
8:~0 Summer Sound '-. 
9:03 CBC,News ' 
9:10 Message- Time 
9:15.. Sommer Sound+ .: 
10:00 News . 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:03 News 
11:05 Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
12:15 Newe 
12:Y~ Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound 
2:00  News 
9.:05. Summer Sound 
S:00 Swiag Dig 
4:00 News 
4:05 Message Time 
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:,15 Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
§:0~ Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports : , 
0:15 Radio Market Place 
i • ~ 1~:03 Land :andn~j~ne ~imer  
12:08: Mldnlte Ja~reo  : 
1:00 CBCNews :~ : " 
1:~. Recorded M~c " " • ~.i 
' '  .~ SUND£Y(•*•* :  
News, ~om ,r id  w, ,~ 8:00 
S:15 Vole@,ot..Pmpheey 
8:45 Smn~er Sound . 
9:00 Sunday mornlng magaflne. 
9:30 Sum~er Sound 
19:§9 D.O,O,T,S. . . . .  , 
10:00 News 
lO:m sum~r ' 
11:00 Chareh Serdee. ' ' .... 
12:00*Sammer Sound~ _-" 
12:15 News . ... .*~ .~- 
12:2~ spo~ • ,, 
12:30 Summer Sound 
12:~5 Provincial Affairs ~ 
Nations :Business"" 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:30 Capitol •Report 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 CBC b'howease 
3:00 News • 
3:05 Message Time 
3:lOSummer Sound 
4:00 News 
4:05 Summer Sound 
5:00 News 
S:05 Summer Sound 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sports 
6:15 L0oking . T i~  the Papers 
6:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 12:25 Sports 10:30 NRe Flite 6:~ Summer Sound 
19:30 Regional and Local News 1.1:00 News " "7:03 News .7:10 Weekend Sound ~ Sports 
12:38 Heartbeat in Sport 11:05 Sports 9:03 Action Set 8"00 News 
12:40 Luncheon Date II:I0 Heartbeat in Sports 8:00 News " ' A:n~ ~, , , ,  
19:50 Noon Stock Quotes 1,1.1S Nile ,Flite 8'05 Summer Sound _"'~.~ "..Z'~".. 
' " u:uu uuu News 12:55 Luncheon Date 12:00 CBC News 10:00 CBC News 9.03 S m hen " 
1:00 Summer Sound 12:03 Land and marine weather 10:03 Aazz Canadiuna • 10'-- ~y] pnj y 
i . :UU UUU .News 1:10 Summer Young 12:05 Midn te Jambaree • 11:05 News 1- 1 . . . .  
1:40 Assignment u: u J~ours at z 1:00 CUC News 11:05 Sports 10'45 D WDhn; 
2:00 CBC News 1:05 Recorded Music ll:lO Summer Sound 11"" T~.~".; 
2:03 Summer Sound - . 12.^ . . . . .  :uu uuu ~ews 
2:30 Matinee wRh Pat . • ,uu uuu ~ews 11:05 The Long q 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, i • 
Wednesday. and Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
S:55 Amgnment ' 
4:00 CBC News ' ;':,:: ....... " 
4:03 Canadian Roundup ~. 
4:10 •Summer Sound ~'.:::. 
S:00 News 
++° I I 5:10 Stock Quotes 5:15 Pet Parade 5:20 R.M,P, ( ' 
5:L5 Summer Sound • i ! 
6:00 The World a.(Six 
6:30 Summer Sound 
' MONDAY NIGHT . ' " " ' . ~ ' / ' ~ - ~ ~ -  
7:00 CBC;News ' ..... ~ i . . . : . . .  , .ii.~.: ~,,, . . . .  
7:307:03 Centen~al-]~larYNite l~te  . . .... "" . i i~:" ; : : I~PEC'ALS '  i/:i: ~ ~"i~ ''~ -, '-" --. *' 
8:05 Old Son~s Old Meloc~J ' World. Globes i" August -~,/, 30 Nile ,FIRe " 
9:00 CBC News 
9:0S Country Magazine " ~ . .  
17 • 18 .19  -~  10:00 CBC News '. 
LI:00 News Exerose Books __, 7 
II:,I0 Heax~beat in Sporb . ' • on ly  
11:1~ rote ~ Reeves Tempo Duscs 
12:00 C"BC News 
12:05 Land and marine ~ea~ex 
12:08 After Houm Rulers ~/~ , 




7:30 Muter Control 
8:05 Summer Sound 
9:03 Symphony Hall, 
10:15 Hours of Decision • 
10:45 D. IL Philips Crusades 
:    One Hundred 
Sheaf fe r  
Laze l le  Shopp ing  Cent re  Phone  635-5004 
Pen Sets 
½ Price 
!n~n, ~J~.  Seriven, is proud of 
Ms  m'msunl fandly~ heirloom • 
.R ia:.a biscuit baked run D0ml. I
n lm Day,. 1867, and .thrown ~o l  
a/cmd, at People der~ the F 
eelebraflm I~u'ade. ThS'.~{Scu/tl 
W ~ earb f . l~  presorvedana I 
~m ,~.rs the date Jub' 1418~+J. 
_ . , . . :  . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  r . . . . . . . . .  v ,  . , . v , . lW,~. .  ,w l  mm k~quor  ;on i rD i  i I¢ la r t l  Or  Dy  the  ~ lovernmlnt• ,  o f  B r i t i sh  Co lumbP; .  O I I -67  
Wednesday, " August .  16, 1 967 - 
. .. . .  - . . . , . . . "  
. 'TERRACET'++'OMINEC~ ' ' ,HERs~D;  TERRACE;'  B.C. " 
Pity poor dachshund,+ + • 
its disc" Slipped IS  :•is !~ 
A dachsilu~ is more to be hazard besides, l~S  I~CBI~ 
, . • ! 
pitied than laughed at, 
That ~ansage-shapnd back not 
only in-rites Hdicule.it's ahenlth 
ForeStry+ 
Aeknowledgod by critics and audieflces around the world as "lae 
best male dancers" in ballet, Russian-born R dolfNureyev(r/ght) 
now with the 'Royal Ballet of London, England, and Erik Bruhn, 
Danish danseur-choreographer, met briefly in Toi'onto recently. 
The meeting place for the two old friends was a CBC-TV studio, 
where Brulm was rehearsir~ and taping his new version of 
Swan Lake, with the National Ballet of Canada. The CBC,TV 
production of Swan Lake will be telecast on the Festival series 
next December. 
ASPIRIN CITED AS 
.. MAJOR ~:POISON CAUSE 
Acet'ylsaliaylic "acid (ASA~ was responsihle for some 25 
per cent of the 23,386 poisonings reported in 1964 to Poison. 
Control Centres across Canada, says the report on "Acetyl- . 
salicylic Acid Poisonings" by a special committee appointed. 
by Department of National Health and Welfare Food anct Drug 
Directorate, published recently. -_ 
Of the 5,820 cases represented bythis 25 per cent, 4,703 
occurred in children under five years of age. In 1964, ASA 
was the cause of nine deaths, seven of them children under 
five years. 
The Committee says the dangers of ASA stem from two 
factors: consumer mishandling as a resultofignorance and-or 
apathy, and mechanical nd commercial• factors related to 
packaging and sales. 
JUN IOR BEGINNEP e 
GOLF 
in Vancouver 
British Columbia's ,broadand 
butter" industry . , the forest 
products industry ..goes on show 
in Vancouver daring August and 
September via the "Fe~hml of 
Forestry." 
• The climax o fFOF (Festival 
of Forestry) will be the logging 
sports competition at the Pad- 
tic National Exhibition from:An- 
gust 19 to September 4, beta 
variety of events will precede 
and mincide "with the logging 
competition. " • * 
FOF. ,  which may become the 
permanent theme of the PNE • .  
will haw,a striki~ international 
flavonr tiffs year. + . . . .  
• Competitors in the logging 
event will come from a number 
of cotmtrtes, including Japan, 
Australia, and the United States. 
Young graduates i n  forestry 
from some- 15 countries will as-" 
semble in VanCouver f om An- 
gust 12 to 23 to attend a Con. 
gross, witness the leggi~ corn. 
petitions, and tour B.C. logging 
and mill operations. 
• School toaehers from 96 comb 
tries, attending a World Con. 
ventton .of Teachers, will kttend 
a' special preview of the lnggurs 
show, and a salmon barbeeue on 
August 6 at the: PNEo Some 800 
teachers will attend this con. 
vention. - 
This show is being arranged 
in cooperation with B.C. Teac- 
hers' Federation, Sponsor of the 
world.wide teachers eonvention. 
: ~ + " "  
TOURNAM 
at  the 
SPRING CR! 
+'J' * 60LF COU R 
18 HOLE CuM~c, , ,  ,uN . . -  
Wan Arthritis and l~emmd~m 
Socie~. 
searchers,,daehshunds =re us. 
ceptible to ~degenerati+e disc dl. 
sense in tho+.apine,.not.mlike 
degeneratLve' disc disease with 
mtooerl~tis ' o~mr: r~ = in 
humans, and it's all on aeeonnt 
of their fum~ ~,,m-e. 
+ +,+ + 
w~a da,em.~  old;':hO 
mmw~y, g~s. fat, end ~ because 
he has a poorly con~mctedlmcl~ 
~r~m the m~ehanicaipoint<~view 
the..extra wdght pml~ dmmkls 
spine and.bends it. This squoe~s 
the discs.and br i~s on the di .  
asase, • ' 
The first slsn the dog is in 
for trouble usually is iris inn. 
bilitY Inclimb stairs. He'll~Jump 
at them. but his. hind legs won't 
follow his forelegs, because they 
hurt when he tries to movethem. 
SO he'll just sit there looking al 
,the stairs forlornly, 
• After that, wheathe dleeemehas 
pregresseda little further, his 
tail will begin todrnopandflnally 
the poor animal• will suffer onm- 
plsteparaly$isof his hind quar, 
ters. And unless he undergoes 
.surgery,.he's doomed. 
Other than mwgery, the only 
treatment is rest . or a cast. 
Medical men have found they can 
design a l iWepiaetor *.Jaeke+ 
which serves .as a admirable 
east. 
A+daehshund is not the only 
animal in which arthritis reseat- 
chers have foand conditions re. 
semblieg the rheumatic diseases 
- man's oldest.lmo~n disease. 
Beagles, for instsnee, get os- 
teoarthrltiS ,of the hips because of
the unusual .shape. of their, hip 
joints at birth, and they respond 
to  treatment by hydrocortisone 
just like their arthritic master. 
And boxers, Boston pups and 
English bulls, in factall'straight 
- legged canines, are susceptible 
to this malady.because of the con. 
tinual hammering at their hip 
joints when they. walk. or run. 
+ + +.  
• Dalmatian coach hmm~ have 
an inherited kidney disorderlead. 
ing to accumulation f urie.acid 
which causes goht in humans and 
leads to deposits of urate nia- 
terial at the joints. But so far 
the hounds haven't been Imown to 
develop gout. 
Contrary to the age old belief 
arthritis researchers say .that in 
alcohol does not-cause gunt;+l~ 
since 'stress and alcohol exaear- 
bate 8out in humans, it might be 
speculated that the hounds are 
safe beeanse they don't play the 
stock merket+ .md:~,  ,"~, e..- 
Poodles,. it.+seems, m~st:~)~ty 
for.thalr pride. They oftonsuffer 
fallen'arches as a result of the 
strain they put on their feet with 
2:00 Luncheon 'Da le  
3:00 Take Thi r ty  
3:30 Edge Of N ight  
4:00 Communicate  . 
4:30 Vacat ion T ime 
5:00 TBA 
5:30 Calender 
6:00 CFTK-TV News, ' .Spot~s, 
and ~weather 
6:30 Occasional wife * " 
7:00 Dang~nan . . . .  
7:30 Dangerman' :  
8:00 Green Acres  
8:30 Bob H0pe Theatre  
0:30 Batt le 'Cry  a t :Duck  Lake 
10:00 The Wor ld  on  Stage :- 
10:30 TBA . :. 
11:00 
11:15 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
2:00 Travelcade 
3:00 Occurence at Owl ~Cree 
Br i~e  
3i30 F, dge of Nits .. 
4:00 People ~ Many Lands, 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Scontin8 in Canada 
~:30 Calender 
6:00 CFT~-TV NewS, SPO~, 
" :: and weather.. " 
7:00 Ch.eyeime 
8:00 ~,hte Man From I.uNcI,,,E 
9:00 Teleseope 
g:30 "Hogan's Heroes 
10:00 Summer Playhouse 
11:00 CF'I~4v, •News, Sports 
CFTK:~, News, Sports '+ -... Kla~ How?Ya - -  
Kla • HoW- Ya "-- Nxte / Edition'~ 
Nits F_AiUon + 11:30 Summer Playhouse 
PeyfOn+ Place . . . . .  
Electric+/+ T ~le A#pli+nces 
General Electric & Sunbeam 
Kettles, Frying • POrtS, Toasters ,  
IrOns, FoodMixers  
, , . • 
at  
Gordon &:Anderson Ltd, 
4606 Lozel le  Phone 635-6576 
10:45 Sacred Heart 
11:00 Living Word 
11:I5 Spectrum 
11:45 The Bowery-Boys 
12:45 SacredHeart 
1:00 L iv i~ Word 
1:15 Spectrum 
1:30 As Time Goes By 
1:45 TheBowery Boys 
2:45 The Gardener 
3:00 The Flying Missile 
4:30 Music InMininture 
5i00 Country Calender 
5:30 20/20 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thi~y 
3:30 Edge of 1T~ght 
4:00 Communteate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
6:00 Pan-Americana 
5:30 Today 
6:30 Monk~es  
7:00 Gillig+in'e Island 
7:30 SJng~long Jubilee 
8:00 Saint 
9:00 Suspense Theatre 
10:00 Summer Playhouse 
"Me and the Colonel" 
6:00 Walt Disney 11:00 CFT~ News, Sports - -  
7:00 12 for Summer Kla - How- Ya 
7:30 Hey Landlord 
8:00 Pan American Games Nite, Edition 
11~:15 Summer: Playhouse 
9 .~. : .~]~°~ <~:'~ '  . . . . . . . . . .  I~'~'~;~ ~Me'and tlie Colonel',, 
11:15 Run Fo~ Your Life 
2:00 Luncheon 
3:00 Teke Thirty :+ 
'3:30 Edge of Night. . ~. 
.4:00 Communicate - 
4:30 Vaea+loh Time 
5:00 Pavtllfen 
§:30 Today 
6:00 CF'/~K-TV New+, Sports, 
• and weather  .,+ : 
8:30N0yage to ~he BoSom.  . 04 
.the ~e~ • : .-.+ : ,  
7:30 Outdoors- '6'/ 
8:00 AIb-m. ot : I JUs to~ ~ 
8:30 Get Stamina,'=: 
g:00 Gtmsmoke 
10:00 Summer Pla,y~se 
"Cowboy" 
11:00 CFTKAT, News, Sports .-- 
' " KIa - How - Ya I-- 
NKe Edition -. 
11:30 Summer Playhouse 
'"Cowboy" 
1:30 CFL Footl~41 
et Hamilton : , . . . .  .... 
:q1:00 John Surt~s~Speelzd:~/~; 
• 4:00 ChampiomldpSerles'~: 
-5:30 Bugs Bm~ '.++ . - . .  
8:00 ~+Syl~ ..+;~, •::~.:• ~:.+ .  
7:00 Up, Up and X~r , "  +'~+++" + 
2:80 A+enge~l,+ +•?/++i ~ii+:':..'~ 
8:30 ]~tnlm~m.... i,:, :+5+~ + +.+++-++ 
9:00 Great+Mov/ea •'fill+ ¢'I~, 
-. Fe l low"  .-~ ../-~ ~ ..:~ ~ 
11:30 
Movies' "Follow :+ 
Drean~' ~; ...... 
• / +i~:,: i~ 
..-+ - . .+.':.:/i~: 
Totem +TV Cmtre . Ud.  
e 
o. / 
• ,k ELECTRONIC3 - - " , 
+q ' . . . . . . .  * L APPLIANCE . . . . . . . . . .  
4c REFRIGERAT!ON- I  
L 
. "Qua~f iea  TV.,~erv~¢e"* 
" I t  Costs Less to Hove The  Best"  
3212 Kolum St. Phone 635-5810 
2:00 Luncheon Date 1:00 Lanehcon Date .! 
3:00 Take Teirty ~2:00 'fake Thirty - " . . . .  
3:30 E¢lge of Night 3:00 Edge Of Night ~, 
4:00 Communieate 4:00 Commtm/cate 
4:30 Vacation Time - 4:30 Vaeation Time 
5:00 Caribeo Mystery " ' 5:00 Canada Outdoors 
~:30 Commun+,tyCbiend.er 5:30 Today 
Open House ., 13~00 News, SPorts, .Weather 
6:00 CBC News, CPI~.TV ] 
C n uti " - news, Sports, .Wcath~r s t i t  on 6:30 Incredible Forest • . 0 ', 
7:00 mwa.~ me "'"l"t:'J" 8:00 o.+ P~ under+ 
9:00 Expo This Week . 
9:30 Wojeck • " SASKATOON (CP):oA.two.~y', 
10:30 Six Stories from quebec seminar of Canada's eonntttntto~ 
11:00 CFTK.tv, News, Sports - -  will be held in eonjunetion with 
Kla-How.Ya - -  the epeviug of theUniversit~ at 
, ..... +~j+teF+,dltion + Seskntchewan's new.~la.w, build~ 
11:30 + ~e~.  pisc e !+-i ~ in S~vtsmber. ,p&~els. o t l~ l  
nflnent Canadian and foreigfi 
. . . .  jurists will attend. 
Thursday,. Aug 24 at 9 a.m. i -and+ even • .those patrlchns - 
• ~oo ~o.o , . .o .~m.~ . CUSTOM • 
o+,+_ . ,  ,o ,o ,+ ++- ' -  " + + + +  ++"°+" re+H+ 
ofahorsehe lm0wswl ththec l l~-  :9'' Port bie TV PIIOTOE easewhich won araeeaftsrheing 1 " " • ,+ '  Reg is t ra t ion  on ly•  $ I .00  " desedup with comm,e. 
" /•  " " at the •• • . . i i .  .One of the latest findings of a A ~ V  i l l  • . . Full  coverage ,home i arthritis researehers - and one 
' ~TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTRE of the most intor~, is the ' t~/~,dHMI  c~rc~, reception posed a.d 
likemso°ve'in swfne of ad ls anechron ic  arlKritls which ~°~.P$~4.~h....S.t.?.?.?. ..... ".. SPECIAL  +169" ' l ,~ .~e+J  candid at  prices y~,ir~, 
' t  t ~+'~+'~I~I  " couples con  afford. 
, . ' .  + or seems, to be caused inal+cfly Ph0  apply i ~'i~',"~ 24-"our  possp0rt service 
SPRING CREEK GOLF  couRsE t~minusdisease.bY erysipolethrix, a highly con- i' Ter race  to  S t td  7 f \~ .  m m,+~.++ mourn  
l l NWT plaqu " " + F U N A N D P R I Z E S e " in the + • • ,I t t ' - I /  \ \  PHOTOGRAPHY ' • 
Sponsored 'by Terraee Recreation Commission i .co-operation with +r ing  Creek Golf Course. LAZELLE SHOPP ING CENTRE /i \ ,  \ ~  Y + Pho.e +3S.679S +~+ will honor + ,.o.,ox,,0,.,.,...,c , PHONe.  63S-59Sl , "P '+~- J -~=~-~ .4807 WoIsK  St', : :. 
CON  ' RA TULA TIONS 
We congratu late  Cedar Ridge Town House Ltd~ on receiving 
approval  for  K i t imat  Mobi le  'Park Development and we are de l ighted  
in being appointed the i r  agent for supply ing some of the .units required. 
I t  is our intent ion to establ ish o display bns i te  as soon• as •possible. 
. J.. Brulotte,  Genera l  Manager ,  .+ 
. . . .  * .. Custom Mob i le  Homes .-_ 
' ]i!?': :i! ~ !*i i!i ~ ~'~ . . . . . .  ' .HighWay 25,  :Terrac:e,~B~C. • .- 
;~ ~ 4'L  . . . . . . .  ' " : - i Phone  635-2980 - " : . ,  '•• r "~; ..~ ": ~i :'~, ' /  ~'"~" 
I .  " -  " "+~i  ~ ; - : :~ 
• . . .  ' 
" . ;i?~ 
?-7~';+i~ +* ++ 
..+~ .~+.+ /~ 
i + : ' , " '44k +d+" ~J+:~ 
• '++ " "+ +'7'+~ 
, :+  
:.. .~.~ .. ~ Jl. ~; 
ing,...d NewSo.nd +
i+, I +,+i :~ :/'~ 
bush pilots 
The Bush Pilots Of Cauadawill 
be honored at Yellowknife, North. 
.west Territories on Senday, Aug. 
ust 20, 1967. i 
A plague', recognizing the l~l, 
tional significance of CanaSa's 
wilderness pilots, will be placed 
on a special monument, atapered 
pillar topped with a symbolic 
stainless steel aircraft pointing 
to thenorth: 
.,"~e man.neat will be situated 
on .what le locally' known as the 
01d'Town Rock or..Dome, a high 
rnek outcrop +in the centre of the 
old to wus'lte +ommanding a view 
of anareawel i  ImOwnto many 
Bush Pilots. 
NorthernAffairs Minister not. 
• . ++ ~ . . . . . .  +~I that hese men+and theirpene. 
:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:...........'..........'............'.•.........'...'...............v...... . .. . ~ -, - . -.. ' . .  trat one of formerly unm~ped ...... .~ ....... ~.~.~;.~.~.~.~.~.~...~.~;~.~.~v~.~:~.~:.:~:~:.:~:~-.~:.:.~..5:~:~:;:;:+:~:;:~:::..:.~:~:;:;:;.;.~:;~%:+.;~ 
. . . . .  " ~ ' : ' ' Y~ '~ '+:  ~ '+ 'P '~ ' '  " ~+ ' ~ ~ : . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " ' " ' J + ~ ' '  +' ~ + ' '  ': " i~ '1 ' . . . . . .  ~ " -, !wilderness ogened the fronflerof . . . ' : . .  ~ .~~.  . .+ % • . ++- . . .  : < ,  . ~ . .  .~ . :  
.... ..,'-:+ ' ~ ; -. . .. .~... . : ' , ; .  . . .  +-' ~... :the.mrthasre+ent~,asthe1920's 
. + ,  - . + , . . ¢ .  . + + , . , .  . :  
: :i :.+ + i I: +,, FOR Y O U R  - . + + • : 11, L' l : 1~ . 'q;'~m~'" . :' 'l~'q~+~" ZI 1' . ~' q. + l : +1  " 1;'++ L ' l . ' 'He~alsO po in ted  o m m a t + m m  
the a~ent .o f  .aeriaI'penelml~on 
"d ' . . . . .  ~ ' • :: "~:rd: 11 " "1 . . • :: • . . . .  "L ' '::':::~i~+il `~'~ :• "i 4ate:the Nbi~K~pointst~wteoald 
i '~+ +na*~[mfenm le~ r i++ ~ , ;  s .~s  o f f .m,  ~ 
• : - - ' / " ' " ,  +.'i;' ']5:"':,:~::'+!.,~%+, : :+: . : !~ +by. the late twenties, be reached 
the+Bush 
p" . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  '~ : rU~- -  q' "1 i L' " . r, .'.++ , : + . ,  . . , -  ;+ , / , ,~ ,  , . ,  ~. ,  , , . ' , , . , . :  ~ . ,  ' .~  . . 
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Quebec ,s only flirting 
Canada has moved out from still kept its soul for Quebec 
Britain, ~d Canada.- Cochrane (Ont.) in nthm- ~,~rs~,hea~cl~t~.ofa ~l~e wn.e_o~_eler the tutelage of Great 
i t  has stood firm against he Northland Post. L'~ our own district ts a prime 
Hnancial, commercial and cal. 
Rural invasion of the Unit~_ 
States, and while Quebec "i'~ 
mort ~ntarlly flirting with Fra. 
nee, it must be remembered that 
it has done that before also, and 
POLICE NOT RESPECTED 
Failure of the public to re. 
spect our police is apparentiybe- 
coming a matter of concerntoall 
citizens of Canada, nd elsewhere 
US fund snubbed 
CIA subsidises 
world teachers? 
VANCOUVER.. President of the World Confederation f Or, 
ganisations of the Teaching Professions Sir Ronald Gould charged 
here that the main source of funds for his organieation was the 
CIA. 
The 500 delegates from 
throughout the world meeting in 
convention voted the reject money 
offered by the Vernon foundation, 
believed to be subsidized by the 
US Central Intelligence Agency. 
Sir Ronald said the WCOTP 
will refuse money from the 
American Vernon fund, because 
one of the major sources of i~ 
budgetsin 1965 from the Vernon 
fund. 
"The WCOTP asked thefundto 
reveal it's sources of incomebut 
they said it was not policy to 
reveal the sources." 
Sir P~nald said all funds re- 
ceived by the WCOTP were re- 
ceived without restrictions and 
have been used on programs 
come for the fund was the CIA approved by theassemblyofdele. 
Sir ~nald said he did not Igates. 
really know what he Vernonfund Sir P~nald also said teachers 
was but he believed it supported must obtain more skill in their 
a number of educational and profession andgreaterlmowledge 
social activities, about he world around them be- 
It is reported the WCOTP re. fore they will be acceptedaspro. 
ceived $500,000 of its $555,663 fessionalpeople. 
example of disregard for author= 
ity . The result of the Incident 
is even more stsrtling-a simple 
levy of fines for such an offence 
.... ff such matters can be set. 
fled by a cash payment-what 
sort of an example does this 
indicate for the balance of so- 
ciety . . .? --I/umbeldt (Sask) 
Journal. 
MUST BE WOl fED AT 
We underline again the con- 
trast between the enthusiastic, 
devoted New Canadian, and the 
jaded, apathetic native.bern cit- 
izen. Being a citizen is just a 
matter of possessing a document 
proving national status. But being 
an alert, loyal, useful citizen 
must be worked at. -Swift Cur= 
rent (Sask.) Sun. 
CONCEPT IS EXCITING 
The concept of the Bank of 
British Columbia~.a financial in- 
stitutiun in B.C., named by Brit- 
ish Columbians and for British 
Columbia - is most exciting 
• .  This will be a bank owned 
by the little man and supported 
by the little man.' It will be a 
peoples' bank directing its ser- 
vices to the citizens and busi- 
nesses of B.C. and Western Cana. 
do. For these reasons, among 
others, we feel the Bank of B.C. 
should receive full public sup- 
port.-Cranbrook. (B.C.) Courts.- 
Holding A Banquet or Meeting? 
Pleasant Surrounding and Reasonable Rotes 
for 
* LUNCHEON AND DINNER MEETINGS 
* CLUB AND SALES MEETINGS 
* WEDDING PARTIES 
* RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS 
* TRADE DISPLAYS 
LAKELSE MOTOR 
HOTEL 
. Seatln: C:p:ci~y :ta00geeeP~hl,i;e A~c(:l:::n s System 
enquiries: 
CATERING MANAGER or HOTEL MANAGER 
Lokelse Meter Hotel - 4620 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 6~5-606~ Phone 635-2287 
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Can you capture just 120 pounds of ,me?" 
Crane's Clinic 
No rapture for 
Alice; she lost 
her appendix 
By George W. Crane 
AliceG., aged 29, has been married 8 years. 
"Dr. Crane," her worriedhus- 
)and began, "Alicehas ubmitted 
:o 3 surgical operations. 
• ~ti~ey all were in her pelvis 
or lower abdomen. 
''But she is still complaining 
and wants to consult a new doc- 
tor. 
"Already I have spent $4,000 
on surgeons' fees and hospital 
bills, so I am wondering if some- 
thing else is goading her into 
so many hospital visits. 
"Could you see her and try 
to find out what is wrong?" 
@ • ¢# 
Alice is a classical example 
of a woman who is subconsciously 
seeking surgery in the hope of 
solving an unvoiced sexproblem. 
After alengthy interview, Alice 
finally brought her submerged 
worry to the surface and con- 
fessed her secret worry• 




Complete Line of Marine 
Hardware 
Sniall Moto~*~ Repa, r~i'""~ 
Shop 
TERRACE •CO-OP ASSN. 
!i Canadian,owned and controlled by the quarter million CO'OP members it serves 
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GRADE 
grew up in a very prudish type 
of home, so I had very little 
sexual preparation for marriage. 
"But I figured the marital re, "' 
lationship should be something 
ecstatic and out of this world. 
"Yet I obtaIned very little 
satisfaction, except for the fact 
that I was happy that my has- 
hand seemed attracted to me• 
' 'So I decided that maybe some- 
thing was organically wrong with 
me, such as an infantile uterus. 
• t t 
"Being unduly modest, I didn't 
dare confess my secret fears to 
the physicians I consulted, so I 
just complained ofvaguediscom- KRAFT 
fort in my lower abdomen and 
pelvis, thinking the doctor would 
discover whatever was wrong 
with me. 
"The first doctor decided I 
might have a chronic appendix, 
so he performed an appendec- 
tomy. 
"But that didn't solve my pro- 
blem, so I consulted another 
specialist, who straightened my BLUE MOUNTAIN 
womb. ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~. :. 
"The third one finally decided 
I needed to be circumcized, but 
still I am' no better off than 
when I first married. 
"Sd I am deficient in some 
way?. Why don't I experlenc~ 
the rapture that I understand 
other wives enjoy?" 
• t o. ROBIN HOOD 
Sexual Ignoranceproduces mil-
lions of dollars worth of un- 
necessary surgery, especially in 
women. 
Dr. James C. Doyle (Univer- 
sity of California) surveyed 6,- 
248 hysterectomies (womb re- 
moval) and fttmd 2 out of every 
5 (40 percent) unwarranted and 
unnecessary as per the patho- 
logical reportsl 
So don't, think patients llke 
Alice are rarel 
Most wives do not experience 
the ecstatic enjoyment of marl- 
tal relations which Alice mis- 
takenly thinks they do. 
Marital relations to the usual 
wife are chiefly a chore, for wo- 
men are naturally frigid as mea- 
sured by the masculine viewpoint. 
Nymphomaniacs (female sex CARNATION 
gluttons) are women who don't 
consult physicians for surgery as 
, ,  u**us TUNA clandestine affairs to try,to dis- prove their sexual Infei'iority complex, real or imagined. 
I explained to Alice and her 
husband the proper sexual tech- 
nique. ( 
A 







SPARE RIBS LB. 39c 
Miracle Whip  oz59C 
Pineapple Crushed,SJlc~Tidbits14 . . . . . .  oz. 5 RoF '$ I  0 0  
Quick Oats 
PERFEX . 
. . .  . , • . 
65c 




Solid White 7 oz. 
SALM'ON 
TANGIER, N.S. (CP),. Willy 
" Crude Oil and refined products at your and coil of.petroleum products through ders for smoked salmon=all be. 
CO-OP Refinery are slored in steel tanks ownership of their own production fa- cause he wrote a letter of pro. ! 
with a total storage capacily of'60,O00, cilitles. Co-operatives are still, the ONLY test to the New York Times. 
O00 gallonsl And it's all owned by the petroleum suppliers whose ONLY purpose Mr'. K ranch K Jk issue with an 
article in the newspaper's travel many thousands of people who use it, * is to provide products, not for profit, but section early':thls year. The ar~ 
"CO-OP meldbers who control the quality for service and savings to consumers, ti¢le said Nova Scotia salmon, ' / 
lax in the delicatessen, is all 
but unkown in the provhice. ON THE COB 




• TUBE ' 
I smokes abont 10,000 salmon- 
" both Atlantic and Paciflo..a year . 
the Times food editor,. Craig 
CIGARETTES (pk. of 20) 3 pkgs. : .~ ~FURNACE Clalborne• 
fo r  $1 ,00  CONTRACT, FINANCING terMr" Clalborne printedthe l e t , a  lso gave Mr. Kranoh i [ i 
WITH WERY POaCHASe OF, - ?or mm:e imCormat/on llst.en°ugh space to  run Ms price 
GASOLINE FROM YOUR ' PHONE 63S-7419 ~ within a week, 140Americans, ' ' ! : ; :  : ' . .  
: ; ; " sent 0rders or int~xles for ' ' ' : ' 
smoked salmon and they are still 
coming In. . . . .  L 
• Mr. Kraueh calls his product 
Danish smoked salmon because 
he learned the art of smo~ng 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f l~ in Ida native Denmark. 
